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ABSTRACT. A pilot study to evaluate the efficacy of using high precision lead isotopes asan 
indicator of previous lead exposure in children was undertaken on deciduous teeth from 1 o 
chi ldren in a lead-mining city. The present study illustrates the appl icabil ity of the method 
and provides data from .two subje.~s who had d iffe:ent exposure to lead during early child
hood .. Teet.h wen~ exa~me? .. by slrcr~g the cr?wns !ri_to upper and lower sections and/or by 
selectrve drssolutron wrth dmerent mineral acrds. Drfierent exposures to mine lead and other 
sources, such as food, water, air (gasoline), are readily detected in any tooth from an indi
vidual. 

KNOWLEDGE of the skeletal burden of lead is of criti
ca! iníp9rtance. This is especially true for females be
cause it is a potential endogenous source of lead that 
may be released from the bones during pregnancy, 1•2 

during lactation,2 and du ring post menopause.3 Chronic 
exposure to lead, such as from mouthing activity in early 
childhood, may be camouflaged by dilution during peri
ods of rapid skeletal growth in the young and adoles
cents, and, therefore, may not be detected by the normal 
methods of blood lead analyses. 

The potential for using lead in whole deciduous teeth, 
en.:imel, or dentin as an indicaror of pJst exposure of 
children to le.:id, and as a proxy for skelet.:il leJd, hJs 
been well documented in m.:iny stuclies.'-:IJ The advan
f¡¡ge of deciduous tooth leacl meJsurement over blood 
lead an.:ilysis lies in the incorporJtion of le¡¡cJ into the 
tooth during sever.:il ye.:irs from in utero to exfoliation, 
comp.:ired with blood, which h.:is .:i n ¡¡pµro:-:im.:i te 30-d 
me.:in life. 2 ' Given the chronology of tooth development 
(for cxilmplc, anterior deciduous tecth-en,1mel m.:i inly 
forms in utcro .:ind dcntin forms l.1rgely post-n.:it.:illy), au-

thors such as Shapi ro et al.•.s have suggested that the c ir
cumpulpal dentin ofíers the best indicator of (post natal ) 
lead exposure. 

To date, al! investigations of lead in teeth have used 
total lead contents; these provide only circumstantial ev
idence for the source of lead. /,nalysis oí lead isotope 
ratios can provide information that relates to environ
mental lead sources.22

-
2ª As part of a study to determine 

the source of lead in humans in a lead-mining ci ty, 29 we 
have undertaken a pilot study of deciduous teeth, using 
high precision lead isotope methods to evaluate the his
tory of lead exposure of chi ldren. 

Broken Hill is a ci ty of approximately 25 000 inhabit
ants and is located about 930 km west of Sydney, NSW, 
Australi a; it is also centered about the \vorld's largest 
c urrently mined lead (Pb)-zinc (Zn)-silver (Ag) deposit. 
Mining <ti::tivities, including underground and open-pi t 
oµerations, and s:o.elters in the latter part of the past cen
tury, have been conducted for more thJn 100 y. This 
area is desert and subject to severe windstorms, Jncl the 
dust from the mini ng activities is considered to be the 



main point source of lead in children, i.e., inhalation 
and ingestion of contaminated soil and house dust. The 
isotope values discussed in th is paper are the abundance 
oí the 1o-;pb to the abundance of 1º"Pb, expressed as the 
ratio 10'>PbfO.JPb. The 10óPb(-O"Pb value generally ranges 
from 16.0 to 16.2 for the mine lead and dust from ceil 
ings, vacuum cleaners, and kitchen wipes. T~e other po
tential sources oí lead are food, water, and a1r; food and 
water con ta in < 1 O and < 3 ppb lead, respectively, and 
are considered to contribute insigniíicantly to the body 
burden. Apart from the mine dust, the other majar 
source oí lead in ai r is from gasoline; approximately 
60% oí automobiles in Broken Hill use leaded gasoline 
(> 0.4 g/1 lead, with a 10&Pb{-º~Pb of approximately 16.5). 
Gasoline is considered a major source oí lead in adult 
females írom Broken Hill. 19 

Methods 

At thi s stage, deciduous teeth from 1 O children who 
had experienced differing exposure to lead had been 
tested. Estimates of exposure were based on information 
obtained írom parents (earl y childhood mouthing fre
quency, learning difficulties, and behavioral problems) 
and included residence in areas identiíied by a blood 
lead survey of 899 1- to 4-y-old children as "high risk."30 

Most of the teeth consisted only of the crowns. Fortu
nately, in one case, 16 teeth, including 4 canines (3 with 
roots), were available from 1 child. 

Part of th is study invol ved the evaluation of different 
analytical procedures to gain maximum information. 
Hence, two main approaches were tried. The first in
volved the use of whole teeth, whereas the second in
volved cutting < 2-mm-thick cross-sectional slices from 
the incisa! end and cervica l part of the crowns, or, in the 
case of the canines, 4 or 5 slices from the crowns and 
roots. Saw marks were removed by polishing on emery 
paper, and the samples were rinsed in clean water with 
ultrasonic agitation far 1 O min. Thereafter, the whole 
teeth or slices were soaked in clean water overnight and 
then soaked in 6% H20 2 far 4 h. In order to further re
move surface contamination, the teeth were d ipped into 
e ither 1.5M HC I or 16M HN03 far 20 s and then were 
rinsed consecutive ly in three teflo n beakers containing 
clean \\'ater with 10 min ultrasonic agitation for each 
step. The teeth were then soaked in distilled acetone for 
approximately 1 min, the acetone was then decanted, 
followed by drying in the teflon beaker on a hot plate at 
approximately 100 ºC in a laminar ilood e lean hood. All 
washing and subsequen t operations were carried out in 
a "clean" labora tory. 

Teeth were initia ll y dissolved in clean 16M HN03• 

However, upan further testing with HCI and HN03, it 
was obvious that the different tooth tissues dissolved dif
ferentially. The method now used (and which we em
ployed) is to slice and c lean the tooth, as described 
above. This is iollowed by soaking ior about 4 h in 1.SM 
HCI, rinsing the residue with ac id and clean water, rins
ing in distilled acetone, drying far 1 h at 100 ºC, soaking 
for about 1 h in 3.4M HCI and repeating the first step, 
ancJ finally digesting the dominantly organic material in 
a few drops oí 16M HNOr After each acid leach, a 1º1Pb 
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solution oí known isotopic composition and concentr 
tion is add to obtain the isotopic corriposition and le; 
contents on the same tooth sample (i .e., isotope di lut ic 
method). The contamination level íor the analyses (i . ~ 
blank) is routinely less than 300pg. 

Two approaches were undertaken to test for sign i 
cant contribution from elevated lead contents in circu r 
pul pal dentin!-5 In the first case, the circumpulpal den: 
was reamed out of a cross-section of a canine. In ti 
second case, Parafilm was partially melted into the pt 
pal cavity oí three incisors to minimize access of HC 
which may have dissolved sorne or much of the lead 
the circumpulpal dentin. 

lsotope ratios were measured on a VG 54E or VG 
Sector thermal ionization mass spectrometer in fully ¡ 

tomatic mode. The externa! precision oí the isotope 
tíos, based on more than 1 500 analyses oí the interr 
tional NBS Lead Standards 981 and 982 and na tu 
samples. is :::: 0.1 % (2 sigma) for the 54E and better · 
the 54 Sector. Accuracy of the measured isotope rat; 
in the teeth samples is achieved by normalization oí t 
ratios to those given by NBS. Val idation of the labora te. 
was a prerequisite for undertaking a project, "Biokinet; 
of Lead in Human Pregnancy," funded for the most p 
by NIEHS. 

Results and discussion 

Data presented in the fo ll owing sections are from t 
subjects who had five or more teeth available, and \\ 
were subjected to differing exposure to lead during ea 
childhood. The results far the other subjects are, he 
ever, consistent with results presented and will be pt 
lished is detail at such time as the full study is complet· 

Lead contents of the c rowns from either the slic1 
method or l .5M HCI leaches ranged from 0.7 to 8 p¡:: 
we attributed the higher contents to a con tribution fr< 
corona l dentin. These values are low, compared with : 
ranges found in sorne other studies of chilciren who w 
exposed to potentially high doses of lead. For exam¡:: 
Delves et al.ª measured lead contents ranging from 
to 340 ppm in deciduous incisors from children v. 
lived near a lead-smelting works, and Stack et al.31 att r 
uted mean tooth lead levels of 60 ppm to the preser 
of a large sme lter. In other studies, however, no com 
tion was obtained between tooth lead and envi r< 
ment. 31

· 33 The low lead contents of the crowns were ce 
sistent with the low blood lead of mothers in Broken 1 
(i .e., < 1 O µ g/dl). 

There is uncerta inty about the use of whole teeth 
certain parts oí teeth in determining childhood lead 
posu re. Delves et al.8 faund no significant difierence 1 

tween crowns and roots in chi ldren who lived in 
proximity of a lead smel ter, compared with a con· 
group. Shapiro et al.•.s and Grandjean et al.,13·'" he 
ever, recommended th e analysis of circumpulpal der 
because it represents the exposure of the body to I• 
from cruption to exfoliation, and this analysis can h 
<in arder of m<ignitude more leJd than enamel or coro 
dentin lead. The majar drJwback of circumpulpa l cJ er 
a[lJlysis is its relatively limited quantity in decidu• 
teerh (especiJ lly natura lly exfol iated teeth), difíicult ~ 
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sepa ration, and analysis on a routine basis. Shapiro et 
al.s and Hansen et a lY described elegant methods far 
separating the circumpulpal dentin, but the maximum 
amount of lead available far analysis (< 1 O to 38 ng), 
shown in Shapiro et al.'s5 Tab le 3, is a nontrivial task in 
ali except "clean" laboratories . 

Results from this study agree with those of Shapiro et 
al.'·5 in that, from certain environments, analysis of 
whole teeth can disguise sig nificant information 2bout 
exposure. This is shown in Table 1 and in Figure l, 
wherein a comparison of data is presented for ec;u ivalent 
teeth which were sectioned in two cases (Fig. l lbJ 2nd 
1 [c)): and far the other case, far the whole tooth was 
d ifíe rentially acid-leached (Fig. l la)). The mp::,rc.-Pb 
values of the incisa! end of the crowns, especi2 lly w hen 
sectioned, are higher than the cervical parts of the crown 
(i .e., enamel plus coronal dentin) or root den tir., in the 
case of the canines. These higher values are co.'ls istent 
with those of mothers from Broken Hill (1c6 Pb/='=-·'?b = 
16.4-16.8), if it is assumed that the present day r.:otners' 
blood isotopic profiles are sim ilar to those prevailing 
during pregnancy. These profiles, o f course, depend on 
skeletal lead, which may be qu ite d ifferent from present 
day blood lead . 

The results far the whole tooth in Subject 2 cou ld be 
misinterpreted to indicate that in utero exposure to lead 
was significant. However, the selective acid leaches 
shown in Figure 1 (a) probab ly reflect a mixing of lead 
from the enamel and dentin and indicate that even the 
coronal dentin in this individua l has high amounts of 
mine-type lead. Shapiro et al.• observed similar lead 
contents in subsurface enamel and coronal dent in far 
deciduous and permanent teeth. 

A more complete history of exposure can be obtained 
in the roots of deciduous teeth are available, although, 
because of resorption, this is recognized as being rare. 
Data far sections through upper and lower canines from 
Subject 2 are illustrated in Figure 1. The root dentin con-
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ta ins an order of magnitude more lead than the incisa! 
~rown, an~ the 206PbfC.-Pb values approach those íound 
in the mine dust (16.0-16 .2); these results indicate that 
during early childhood the individual 's intake of mine 
lead exceeded that from other sources . 

The center of the middle section, shown in Figure 1 (b) 
(20.6 ppm), was reamed out to determine if most of the 
lead was derived from the circumpu lpal dentin. Because 
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Fig. 1. lsotopic va riations and lead contents in canine teeth from 
Subject 2. Figure 1(a) is a lowe r canine crown subjected to selective 
acid dissolution. lower 

106
Pb/2G-1Pb values indicate a larger exposure 

to mine lead during tooth development. Figu re 1(b) and 1(c) are the 
upper and lower canine crown and roots, which have been sectioned 
and subjected to selective acid dissolutio n; the r esults are fa r 1.5.\I 
HCI leaches. 

Table 1.-Comparisons oí Equivalen! Teeth fr om lndividuals with Difiering lead Exposur e 

Subjec t 1 ( i~,.,.-. c ! ei Subject 2 (malel 
Upper ir.c :~~ ·s l ower canines 

Leít (Al) Rignc !Secot Crown (Al l Crown roo t (Seco 

1.SM HCI Incisa! 1.5 M HCI lnc isal/crow n 
Pbppm 1.7 1.1 8 .1 1.5 
:o-pbfº' Pb 16 .4 ') 16.6:? 16.2:? 16.39 

3 .4 11.1 HC I Ce rvica l 3.4 .\\ HCI Roo1 
Pb µpn1 2.9 1. 1 16.7 :?-1 .9 
' '"·Pb/'"'Ph 1 ú .Sú 16.-I P, 16 . l ú 16.13 

HNO , H;\;Q, 

Pb ppm 2: 0.7 2: ú 
''"·f' b/""l'b 1 ú .(>) - l ú.17 -

•1\I = tl iiit:rL'nli.11 .icid k.1d o í whu le 1001~ . 
tSe(I = sec1io11oí1001h. 
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the lead contents and isotopic values are similar íor both 
teeth, the contribution of lead írom circumpulpal dentin 
for this individual seems minimal. lt may be that the ma
terial being dissolved in the 1.5M f-!CI l e~ch _is cemen
tum surrounding the root. Further 1nvest1gat1on of the 
role oí cementum in the lead budget of teeth is pla nned. 

The sma ll increase in lead content towards th e apices 
oí the deciduous canine roots, the last part oí the tooth 
to develop from about 9 mo of age onwards, is consisten! 
\\'ith an increased exposure during ch ildnood and is 
likely associated with ha nd-to-mouth activity. 

The organic residue from the HCl leaches amounts to 
less than 1.4-2% dry weight of the total tootn that was 
dissolved in nitric acid. Even though this more tightly 
bound lead is insigniíicant in terms oí the total lead bud
get in the teeth, it nevertheless retains a realistic estima
tion of the lead isotope profile (Table 1 ). lt wou ld, there
fore, appear unnecessary to analyze the o¡g2nic residue 
and, because of the extremely small cr;;ounts of total 
lead available for analysis, is not a trivial 2nalytical ex
ercise. 

Variat ions between teeth and indications of expo
sure. The results of this aspect of the pilot study are com
plicated by the evolving analytical methods of slicing 
and selective dissolutions. lt is still possible, however, to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the lead isotope approach. 

The data for the 1 .SM HCI leaches from difierent teeth 
in Subjects 1 ~nd 2, given in Table 2, ind ic2te that almost 
any tooth can give an estímate of childhood exposure in 
such an environment under cons ideration. Furthermore, 
both lead concentration and isotopic data c learly illus
trate the difference of exposure in the subjects; data for 
Subject 2 were consistent with a higher exposure to 
mine lead than for Subject 1, probably arising from gaso
line, water, and food. 

The corre lation between 2º6Pbf°'"'Pb value and tooth 
lead content is moderate, but not always consistent. Sim
il arly, al though based on limited data at this stage, the 
correlation between 2º6Pbf 04Pb and blood lead content 
is faidy strong but with anomalies. 

Summary 

The lead isotope method clearly indicates the extent 
of exposure of children to differing sources oí lead, espe
cia lly in the mining city of Broken Hill, whe¡e the major 

T:ible 2.-Comp:irisons oí lsotopic D:it:i for Di:';"eren t Teeth 
(1.5 M HCI l each) 

Tooih Pb ppm ::-.pbf"'Pb 

Subject·I 
Up per cenlrJ I incisor 1.8 16.52 
Upper cenlrJ I incisor - 1.8 16.5-l 
Upper cervical incisor 1.7 16.49 
l ow incisor 2.2 16.56 

Subjccr 2 
Upper cenl rJI incisor 7.5 16.20 
Lower cJnine 8 .1 16 .22 
,"-lolJr -l.3 16 .26 
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point source- the mine-hJs a la rge contras: in isotopi . 
composition to the other potent ial sources oí íood, w ;:. 
ter, and gasoline. 

As a result of this pilot study, it appears that an<Jlysc 
oí slices of the incisa! part of deciduous teet h give th· 
clearest indications of the in utero environrnent, <J nd th · 
cervical sections provide indications of exposure fro r. 
birth to exfoliation. Enhanced information can be g;i ine< 
frorn root dentin, but roots are not always avai lJble i: 
deciduous teeth. Further investigation of the role of ce 
menturn in the lead budget of teeth is planned. 

• 
The authors wish to 1hank ihe tooth fairies from Broken Hill. wh 

kindly procured the teeth; to Carry lenard íor identiiicaiion of ir 
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Source and Pathways of Lead in Humans from the Broken Hill Mining 
Community-An Alternative Use of Exploration Methods 

BRIAN L. GULSON, lú.REN J. MIZON, Al..ISTAIRJ. LAw, MICHA.EL}. KORSCH, JEFFREY J. DAVIS, 

CSIRO/D.E.C .. P.O. Bor 136, "t-.ºorth Ryde, New South Wales 2113, Australia 

Al.'.'D DONALD HOWARIB 

4 C!tloride Street, Broken Hill, Neu; South \Vales 2880, Australia 

Abstract 

To assist in recommendations for the most suitable lead abatement policies in Broken Hill, 
New South \Vales, Australia, knowledge of the sources and pathways of the lead in to humans 
is critical. We ha ve approached these problems using the lead isotope fingerprinting method, 
combined with mineral speciation and "bioavailabili ty" tests, approaches which have in the 
past been largely applied to mineral exploration. 

High precision lead isotope ratio measurements and lead contents were determined by 
thermal ionization mass spectrometry on biological samples (blood, urine) and environmental 
samples from 27 families, encompassing 60 children, 41 female adults, and li male adults. 
Environmental samples analyzed (not from every household) included soils, gutter sweep
ings, ceiling dust, vacuum cleaner dust, long-term dust, surface dust wipes, external and 
interna! air, food, water, and gasoline. 

Sources of lead have been identified in the blood of children, using lead isotopes, with 
dominant contributions from the Broken Hill orebody, but with individual cases having a 
dominant source of lead from gasoline or paint. Nevertheless, of 28 children with a blood 
Jead leve] (PbB) > 15 µg/dl, -30 percent have more than 50 per.cent of their PbB from 
sources other than orebody lead. Female adults generally ha ve a low PbB, <10 µg/dl, and the 
source of their lead is attributed to a.ir {gasoline, orebody), food, and water. The source of 
lead in m~le adults can usually be correlated with their occupation, depending on whether it 
is related to high risk activities, such as mining (dominantly orebody lead) or service stations 
{gasoline lead), or "nonexposed." Knowledge of the occupation and lead isotop·e composition. 
in the father's blood is an important indicator of lead pathways. Other potential sources of 
Jead, such as food and water, have lead contents too low to be significant contributors to lead 
levels in most children. 

Scanning electron microscopy (energy dispersi~ X-ray analyses) identífied the most com-
mon lead species in soils and dusts to be comp9séd of a complex Pb,Fe,Mn,Ca,Al,Si,O mate- . 
ria! with rare galena in houses close to the central mining activity. These lead complexes are 
quite different from ones found in other mining communities, such as those found in the 
United States, \vhere the lead may be in less soluble forros such as pyromorphite or encapsu
lated in less soluble anglesite, pyrite, or quartz. Approximations of bioavailability (more 
correctly, solubility) were made by leaching, with 0.1 M HCI for 2 hr at 3íºC, bulk (unsized) 
anda critica! size fr:.>.ction of -53+35 J.!ffi. The 0.lM HCI extracts 33 to 61 percent (mean= 
4 / ± 10%, n = í) of the total leachable lead from gutter sweepings, from 41 to S-! percent 
(mean = 60 ± 10%, 11 = 1 O) from so:ls, and lí to > 100 percent (mean = 4/ ± 3S%, n = 5) 
from vacuum cleaner <lusts. Thus the currently sugg:este<l ·amounts of -100 mg/d ingested 
soil (dirt) and dust for a Broken Hill child can readily account for the elevated lead levels 
compared with the amounts for children in m:.>.n y other mining communities. Based on these 
investigations it is possible to construc.:t a flow sheet of sources and pathways for the lead into 
hum:rns at Broken Hill on which to b:tsc c.:o rrect remedial ;\ctions . 

••mu., 

In trod uctio n 

\V1Tll thc in <.:n! ~tsc cl aware ness of e nvironment:1I mat
t e rs, many exploration geologists an<l grochern ists 
ha\'C turncd thl'ir .skill s to thc e nvironme nt (c .g . . Soc.:i
ctv of Ec:onomi<.: Gcologi.sts '!Ycicsletter, Nos. 11, 12, 
1 ~)92, 1993; Associalion of Exploration Geochemists, 
E:r¡J/ore, No. IS, 1993). Like wise, sophisticatc<l 

methocls orig:inally develope<l for exploc1tion are 
now fincling application in environment:tl OL·l ds. such 
as elec.:troma!.';ncti<.: mcthods for d ete<.:tin•' s:1l init , · 

. pmblerl"!S- In this apcr, we <lemonstrate th~ ~tpplic.:;~
t1on of lead isotopes in <le terminin the sourc:e and 
pathways oflead in families from the Broken Hill co i;n
munity, New South Wales, Australia, thc site of one 
of thc brgcst Pb-Zn-Ag mines in the worl<l. In using 

".,,., l\ 1 .:ic10 1 1 1 r;i.:~1t.:. ~n . 1n .-:.. t nn 
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the finge rprint ing metho<l for determining the 
sour<:e of leo.din, for example, pcople. the lead iso
tope profiles in bloo<l o.nd/or urine are c:omparcd 
\\·ith those foun<l in the potc11tial e11viro11me11tal 
sour<:es su<:h as air, foocl, water, c:asoli11e. ;rnd dust. 111 
simple terrns, a c:lose similarity i1; isotopic: pro files be
tween bloo<l and an ern·ironmental sourc:e(s) in<li
cates that the environmental sour<:e may be o. signifi
cant contributor to the leo.<l in blood. In pro.c:tic:e, the 
isotopic profiles show mixtures oflead from a nurnber 
of sourc:es. 

oxi<lize<l surfoc:e ore ha\·e been reproc:esse<l resulting 
in o.n in<:reased volume of fine-graine<l lead-ric:h dust 
(<:ontaining up to 3% Pb) a\·ailable for winc..I dispcr
sion. This re<:ent ac:tidty is, howcver, possibly º'·c.·r
shadowed by anc:ient \\·eathc.·ri11g: pro<:esses by whic:h 
the primary sulfic..le orebocly was oxi<lizec..I. approx i
matelv 30 million ,·ears ::t!?:O. It has been estimatec..1 ¡,,. 
geologists familiar· wit h tl~e Broken Hill orebo<ly th;t 
possibly as muc:h as -:!O mili ion metric: tons of oxi<lizec.l 
ore has been remo,·ed by erosion (G. ~fcilveen, pers. 
commun., 1993) and may h::tve been disperse<l into 
the countrvside. Ne,·ertheless, Broken Hill is an ideal 
si te for im;estigation because of its isolation an<l th e 
mining activities are the most easily identifiable ma· 
jor so urce of leo.el pollution (hereafter ref erre el to as 
orebody lead). 

i\late1·ials and :\f ethods 

~[ost investigations of c:orrelo.tions between blood 
leo.d an<l envir;nrnen tal lea<l haxe foc:use<l on urban 
environrnen ts and po in t to sources suc:h as leo.d 
smelters (see referenc:es in, for example, the Age nc:y 
for Toxic Substances o.nd Disease Registry report to 
Congress, 1988). Few studies ho.,·e a<ldressed the 
problern around lead rnining centers (e.g., Bo.rltrop et 
al., 197 4, 1975; Heyworth et al., l 9S 1; Gallacher et 
al., 198-!; Bornschein et al., 1988; ?-.ioffat, 1989; Cot- Sample collection 
ter-Howells and Thornton, 1991). In many of these A brief description of sampling methods is given 
investigations, the lead level was low (<10 µg/dl) and below; more details are given in Gulson et al. (1993) 
was attributed to the low bioavailability of the lead and Davis (1993). Venous blood samples (1 - 5 mi) 
species (e.g., Steele et al., 1990). Bioavailability is./Írom family members were usually collected in a med
the proportion of a substance taken up by the gastro- ical surgery into precleaned and preweighed teflo n 
intestinal trnct compared with the total amount avail- containers without anticoagulants. To minimize sam
able; Davis et al., 1992). However, in most cases, ple heterogeneity, the total blood sample was predi
there was no investigation of the lead species or its gested in concentrated nitric acid. Cold water from 
bioavaibbility, and Mushak (1991) has criticized the kitchen taps was collected in cleaned 125 mi polyeth
scientific argurnents and sampling pro toco Is of many y lene bottles after a 30-s flush. Early samples \vere 
of the above studies. Thus, in addition to the lead not acidified. However, acidification of these samples 
isotopes, we have used optical microscopy, scanning with 1 percent nitric acid-after >6 mo showed the rn 
electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and solubility to have the same lead isotope compositions, but th e 
tests to understand more about the source and path- lead content had doubled, probably dueto accumula
ways of lead to the body. The impact of such investí- tion of the lead in bacteria on the walls of Jhe con
gations is to establish the source and pathways as a tainers (M. Florence, pers. commun., 1993). At th e 
guide for remediation. For example, if a child has a low levels measured in the waters, these changes de 
high blood lead level and there are high levels oflead not affect the conclusions. Reticulated water sample~ 
in the house soil, it may be incorrec:tly assumed that from three of the four tanks supplying the commu 
the cause of the high Pb5 is the soil and hence it is nity were collected by the Broken Hill Water Board 
removed. In fo.et, the lead in thi s c:hild may have Ceiling dust was sc:raped into plastic b ags; note thn' 
come from gasoline or paint. Thus, repb cement of "dust" is a generic term covering rnolterial trans 
the soil <loes not solve th e proble m. ported into the houses vía airborne and mechanic:a 

Broken Hill is a <:ity of about 2.5.000 people lo- means and it has no size c:onnotation. Subsampling o 
cate<l about 930 km due west of Sydney. A 1992 sur- th e upper ana lower parts of the dust accumulations 
vey by the New South \Val es Health D epo.rtment up to 10 cm thick, to eva.luate any histo ri c:a.l change 
showe d that -20 pe rc:ent of children aged 1 to 4 showed th ere to be no isotopic variation with time. 
yeo.rs have Pb5 > 2.5 µ g/<ll; until rece ntly the leve] of Vac:uum de:rner <lust from the householder ' 
concern se t by the Australian No.ti onal H eo.lth and cleane r was an integration of material removed fro11 
~·fed i c:al Researc:h Council (this le \·el compares with the floor ove r periods from days to weeks. Part of th , 
that of 10 µg/dl set b y the U.S. Centers for Disease c:ontents was shaken into plastic bags or remo\·e1 
Co11trol). Broke n Hill is an isolate d desert area preví- with d isposahle gloves. Sele<:ted vacuum <lust (a11< 
ously subjec:t to intense dus t storms. It has operated soil) samples were si:ze c..I a<:c:o r<ling to the meth od ou t 
for over 100 years, initially as shall ow mining ::md lined below. Kitc:hen c:oun ter <lus t was <:ol lec:te<l 0111 · 
assoc:iatc<l smelting an<l late r deep undergrou11<l min- a - 7.'5 X 75-mm ac:i<l-washe <l polye thylene shec 
ing . During the past 20 ycars th e ta ilings dumps :tnd . from c:ounter tops, window le dgcs, re fri gerator tops 
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or anvwhere dust fallout ha<l taken place in the 
kitch~n. Long- term dust was collecte<l into petri 
dishes over a 3-mo perio<l in selected houses. 

Systematic sampling of soils was not undertaken 
because of the recognize<l \vi<lespread contamination 
of the Broken Hill area over mill ions of years and 
> 100 years of mining activities. However, in selected 
gardens, the top 1 to 2 cm of soil wa.s scooped with a 
stainless steel spatula into a pla.stic bag. These sam
ples were obtained from area.s where the chil<lren 
spent most time playing outdoors (e. g., u n<ler 
swings). Other soil samples inclu<led sand-pit and 
"cracker dust" materials; the latter is a fine residue 
(<5 mm) from quarrying operations and is found in 
the citv. Footpath soil and gutter sweepings were 
collect~d from sorne hea\·ilv trafficked are a.s to deter
mine if it was possible to ,detect gasoline lead in a 
matrix dominated by orebody lead. 

Air-borne particulate matter, collected O\·er a 24-h 
period, was that retained on high-vo1ume air filters 

(70 m3/ min), supplied by the Pasminco min ina com
pany. Filters were measured for two periods a;proxi
mately 12 mo apart. On the first occasion in August
September 199 1, filters from the no rthern (Proprie
tary Square) and southern area.s (Westside Drive) of 
the central mining activity were compared with those 
from the central business d istrict (Mining Managers 
Association building [MMA]; Fig. 1). On the second 
occa.sion in August-October 1992, filters were avail
able from Westside Drive and !-.L\IA. House air was 
measured over an 8-h period in five houses selected 
for comprehensive sarn pl ing (F ig. 1) on the b:lSis of 
geographic location, and in fo ur of the fi\'e houses, a 
child with a b lood lead leve! >20 µg/d l. The particu
lates were collected using SKC lnc: . purnps operating 
at 2 l/min, the air b eing drawn through a 32-mm 
0.45-µm .Millipore cellulose acetate filter. To estí
mate the contribution of food to the bodv burden a 
6-day duplicate diet wa.s collected fro~ the fi~e 
households. Samples ofleaded gasoline (~0 .8 g/l Pb) 
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were collecte<l on three occasions; over 60 perc:ent of 
cars in Australia still use<l lea<led gasoline as of De
cember 1993. One collec:tion in September 1992 in
cluded ali major bran<ls sol<l in Broken Hill. 

Sample preparation 

The majority of soils and vacuum cleaner <lusts 
(house dusts) were analyze<l as bulk frac:tions. In se
lected ca.ses, the samples were sieved through nylon 
sieves and the -53+38-µm fraction passed through 
methylene iodide (density 3.2) to obtain a conc:en
trate for lead isotope and SE:\1 analysis. The -53+38-
µm fraction was chosen beca use the -100-µm frac
tion of dusts and soils is known to be extremely <liffi
cult to remove from hands (e.g., Duggan an<l Inskip, 
1985), recent bioavailability experiments in the 
United States have been performed on material with 
a mean size of about 50 µm (Davis et al., 1992), and 
lead isotope studies on vacuum cleaner dust from 
houses in Port Pirie, Hobart, and Adelaide used an 
approx -60-µm fraction (Pisaniello et al., in pre~s). 

Sample digestion 

Biological samples (blood, urine, food) were di
gested in a "clean" laboratory in Class 100 laminar
flow workbench stations using double quartz-dis
tilled nitric acid in a microwave oven. After diges
tion,. the lead was separated on a 0.5-cc AG1-X4 
anion exchange resin bed in an HBr medium. Further 
purification was achieved using the same acid in a 
0.1-cc bed volume of AG1-X8 anion exchange resin . 
Approximately 50 ml of water wa.s evaporated to dry
ness under a clean nitrogen flow and then treated in 
the same manner as for the biological samples. Vac
uum cleaner dust, ceiling dust, soil, and gutter 
sweepings were leached with clean 7 M HN03-7 M 
HCI for -1 h using an approach similar to that em
ployed for gossan and soil evaluation in mineral explo
ration (e.g., Gulson, 1986). Kitchen \vipes and air 
filters were leached \Vith the same acid in an ultra
sonic bath for -15 min. Because only isotopic ratios 
were determined for the wioes and air filters, more 
r~cent samples were treated with 1 percent HN03 . 

Lead was separated using a 0.5-cc resin bed as for the 
biological samples. Further purification of the lead 
was achieved using anodic electrodeposition (e.g., 
Guisan, 1986). 

To a.scertain whether the elevated blood lea<l lev
els in Broken Hill children, compared \vith levels 
from other mining communities, were dueto the dif
ference in solubility of the le ad species, selected bulk 
an<l sized fractions of vacuum dust ancl soils \\.·ere sub
jected to 0.11\f HCl leo.ches for 2 h at 37ºC. The leacl 
content was measure<l by isotope clilution mass spec
trornetrv for ali samples except the ceiling clusts, air 

" . "º .... filters, and kitchen w1pes. A -16 percent pure - -Pb 
solution, whose isotopic composition and concentra-

tion were accurately known, was a<l<lc<l to the sam
ples prior to cligestion. Sclec:te<l bulk samplcs anc: 
si7.e<l fractions were analy7.e<l for a variety of majo• 
an<l trace elements using incluctin~ly couplec'. 
pbsma-atomic emission spectrornetry and -mass spe<.:· 
trometry (ICP-AES and ICP-'.\1S); these <lata will be 
reported elsewhere. 

Lea<l isotope ratios were measured on a soli c: 
source thermal ionization mass spectrometer (Iso· 
mass .54E) in fully automatic mode. To allow interlab 
oratory comparisons, the data have been normalizec 
to National Bureau of Standards SRM 981 commo¡ 
lead standard and SR:\f 982 equal atom standard b· 
applying a correction of +O.OS perc:ent per mass un i; 
Quality control was maintained th rough a numbe r o 
approaches including replicate analyses of bloocl sam 
ples, isotopic analyses of b lood ancl urine pairs fro r~ 
the same subjects , serial testing of one subject-e.g. 
21 weekly urine measurements gave a mean and stan 
dard deviation of the '206Pb/2º4Pb ratio of 16. 7 -!5 : 
0.022 (lo-), and participation in a quality assuranc· 
program ha.sed on doped p ig's blood. Bulk samples o 
soils, vacuum cleaner, and ceiling dusts were am. 
lyzed by X-ray diffraction and the bulk and -53+3 ' 
µm fraction of the same samples wa.s inspected b 
optical and scanning electron microscopy for mo ¡ 
phology. Lead-bearing phases were analyzed b 
EDX in a Cambridge stereoscan. 

Results and Discussion 

Lead sources 

T he major source of lead in Broken ·Hill has bee 
attributed by the media, especially, over seveL 
years to the mining operations, particularly-the m ir: 
("skimp") dumps. The lead isotope compositions < 
the Broken Hill mines and mineral occurrences in Ü. 
surrounding areas are well documented (e.g., Rey : 
olds, 1971; Gulson, 1984; Gulson et al., 1985). Ana!: 
ses of sulfide mi·nerals from different parts (lodes) • 
the Broken Hill deposit show the lead to ha ve a u 1 ~ 
form isotopic composition with a 206Pbf04Pb Yalue < 

16.00 ± 0.02 (2cr) . Since the oxidized surface mat· 
ria! has the same isotopic composition as the prim::.; 
sulfide ore (Gulson and }.fizon, 1979), material whi c. 
may have been subjected to weathering for over :2 
m.y. has the same isotopic composition as the p í 
mary sulfide ore. Although lead-rich ore of a diffe 
ent geologic origin and isotopic compositions fro 
elsewhere in the Broken Hill area (Thackaringa or 
Reynolds, 1971 ) was processed in th e early h istory 
the city, its contribution to the lead buclget is insigni 
cant (e .g., estimated hun <lre<ls of thous:rn<ls of met r 
tons of Thackaringa was processe<l co mpared \,.¡ . 
>l:?.O :\1t from the main Broken Hill lo<les). T he li1 
it ed ·contribution of the Thackaringa ore lo thc le : 
budget is confirmed from the analyses of ceiling <lu :. 
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\"·hich, in many cases, pro\'i<le a historic:al recor<l of 
lead production in the city; howe\'er, the lea<l isotope 
compositions of the dusts show them to come O\·er
whelmingly from the main Broken Hill orebody lead, 
as discussed in a follo~ving section. 

Other possible major lead sources were envisaged 
to be from gasoline and paint. Although generally dis
regarded as a potential source because of the isola
tion of, and relat ively small automobile numbers in, 
Broken Hill, gasoline lead could contribute signifi 
cantlv to blood leads via inhalation and ingestion be
caus~: (1) the city has many old automobiles burning 
leaded gasoline; (2) the lead content of Broken Hill 
gasoline is about 0 .8.5 g/l; and (3) there are numerous 
storm water depressions at major intersec:tions, out of 
which automobiles accelerate-it is under, such cir
cumstances of acceleration that the highest amounts 
of unburned fue! and lead are generated (e.g., Cham
berlain et al., 1978). 

Paint has been largely ignored as a potential con
tributor to Pb8 levels in children in Broken Hill, but 
there are manv old houses, sorne of which ha ve lead 
paint. In the ~arliest days, lead in p aint carne from 
European mines whose 206Pb/2º~Pb ratios are - 1 8 or 
greater (e.g., Moorbath, 1962). Later, the lead in 
Australian manufactured paint could ha ve come from 
the Broken Hill orebody ana it appears that the .earli
est residents mixed lead from the mine workings \Vith 
the red dust and solvents to form a paint mix. Cer
tainly, sorne of the paint we have analyzed has the 
isotopic ratios of orebody lead. 

Environmental samples 

Household soils-"old "soils: Be cause of the ubiqui
tous surface soil contamination around Broken Hill, 
only limited sampling was carried out; the data are 
given in Table 1 and illustrated in F igure 2. The 
-53+38 µm fraction generally contains more lead 
than the bulk sample by a factor of 1 to 2 (Table 1). 
The amounts of lead and the isotopic composition, 
similar to that in the orebod\·, in soils from houses 
526, 5.56, 551, 5.58, 560, 561: and 563 are consistent 
with their geographic location, expected source of 
lea<l, and isotopic: c:ompos ition of the blood lead in 
children. The remaining samples were analyzed be
c:ause of isotopic: pecul iarities in the children \\'hose 
Pb8 leve! \vas> 1.5 µg/cll. i\bny of these old so ils "·ith 
le ad c:ontcnts belo"· 1.000 pprn are frorn houses lo
c:at<.>J at least 1 km frurn <.:urr t'r~t or rect'nt 111ini11g 
;\dÍ \'Ít Ít'S . SL•\'l'í:\l or t hL'W soi ls l'!Jllt;\Íll bet\\'l' l"' ll .5 00 
a!lll 1 .000 p p111 Pb . L·o11sid L·ralily ;dH)\' t' th t' currcnt 
l\ew So11tlt \Vales E11 \·iro11111L'llt Prutt'dion Authority 
levels of .300 pprn for i11ten·e11tio11 ; in fac.:t. the <:on
tuurs for thc 300-ppm lt•\·el exte11d to the cdges of 
tlw c.:it y (New Soutl1 \Vales He;dth Departme11t, pers. 
c.:0111mu 11. , l 9~J:J). Isutupic: \'alucs of these, allCI fu r
thcrm ore of rn os t soils. indic.:ate tklt the lc:td is 

T.\9U: 1. Isotopic R:itios :inc.I Pli Conte:i ts for "Ol<l" Soils fro:n 
Brokcn Hill 

:n~p[¡ : n7p[¡ !~6p[¡ 

S:imple no. :o•pi., :o•pi., N•pb Pli (ppm) 

526 bulk 35.6-! 15.3S 16.02 2.660 526 bulk 35.67 1.5.39 16.02 1,700 
541 bulk 3.5.77 15.39 16.12 8.50 
5-l 1 bulk 3.5.79 1.5..JO 16.13 l,3.50 5.52 bulk 3.5.70 l.5 .3S 16.0S 1,-EO .5.52 bulk 36.09 l.5 . .J3 16 .. 'J.5 110 5.52 bul k 36 .3 1 1.5.-!.5 16 .. 5.J lSO .5.52 bulk 3.5 .6S 1.5.3S 16.06 7.2:- 0 5.53 bulk 3.5.93 J.5.4 l 16.31 -12.5 .).5.3 bulk 36.01 1.5.4-! 16.27 2! 0 .).53 bulk 36.01 1.5 .-12 16.32 l.1:2 0 .5.5,3 bulk 3.5.S:3 l.5 .3V 16.17 1,500 5.56 bulk · 3.5.73 1.5 . .J 1 16.0.5 .500 5.56 bulk 3.5.66 1.5 .3S 16.03 3,160 
557 bulk 3.5.76 1.5..J 1 16.06 1,330 5.57 bulk 3.5.66 1.5.37 16.03 6.50 5.5S bulk 35 .6.5 15.3S 16.02 4,-190 
5.59 bulk 3.5.96 15.40 16.30 325 5.59 bulk 3.5.98 1.5.-12 16.2S 69.5 
559 bulk 36.21 1.5.-15 16.44 3.J .5 
559 bulk 35.cS.5 1.5..J O 16.21 230 
560 bulk 3.5.70 15.39 16.0.J l,S60 
561 bulk 3.5.71 15 .40 16.03 1,390 
562 bulk 35.90 15.40 16.19 3.¡ ,5 
562 bulk 3.5.79 15 .39 16.14 290 
562 bulk 35.85 15.41 16.lí 2,070 
563 bulk 35.76 15.40 16.10 1,130 
563 bulk 35.71 15.3S 16.09 3,190 
563 bulk 3.5.74 1.5..J 1 16.04 1,7.JO 
563 bulk 35.63 15.37 16.03 2,130 
563 bulk 35.74 15.41 16.03 2,cS.50 
563 bulk 35.70 15.39 16.03 2,670 
564 bulk 3.5.86 15.39 16.21 125 
56.5 bulk 3.5.79 15.40 16.12 .,--_ .. ,~ 
565 bulk 3.5.cS9 15.42 16.17 . 1.50 
PS bulk OLD 3.5.68 15.40 16.01 39:000 

mainly derived from an orebod\· source but also that 
the soils in elude varying proportions oflead from gas
oline and/ or paint, or both. Another possible source 
may be leacl originating from the host rocks to the 
orebody, but the low lead contents ( <30 ppm) of the 
host rocks (e .g., Reynolds, 19 ";" l ; Gulson, 195 -!) 
would contribute insignificantly to the ol<l soils. 

Ho11seliold soils- "1"w.:" soils: This c:ategory in
cludes soil brought in from west of Broken Hill to 
repbce old c:ontamín:üed soil cont:iining -0 .. 5 to l 
perc:en t Pb. sandpit material, an d crac:k~r dust used 
as a pavelllcnt m:\leri;\l. The le:~<l c:ontents in tht'S t' 
materials are gcncrally low (Table 2.). Tlie iso tupic.: 
r;tlios i11 he of the cight s;unplt•5 (Fig. 2) are tot:d ly 
diffcrent from tliosc of Llie orcboth- lcad ;rnd are co11-
sis~c1lt witlt tl10sc observcd in tlie ~11mi11er;tlizcd liosl 

·r0cks tu-fhe Brukc11 Hill orcbody (e.g., fü·ynolds . 
1911; Gulsu11, 198-1). 

C11iier {c11rhside) s1n·c¡1i11g.\· a11cl ¡¡ac1·111c11l 111alni11 l 
{grnr.;c/): Sweepi11gs fro111 tl 1e curbsícl c g:11tter :111d 
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FIC. 2. Isotope ratio plots for bulk (or unsized) s:imples of 
.. old" and .. new" soils from the Broken Hill area compared with 
plots for orebody and gasoline samples. 

pavement gravel were collected to assess the ability 
of lead isotopes to detect the contribution from gaso
line lead. Sorne samples were sized to -53+38 µm. 
Samples from the main thoroughfare, Arge nt Street, 
are on the northern outskirts of the town and Evre 
Street, on the southern section of the me.in minÍng 
activities, experiences considerable h e::osy traffic 
from ore trucks. Assuming th at the re are only two 
major sources of lead in these m aterials, , ·iz., ore
bo<lv lea<l and gasoline lead, the isotopic: ratios indi
c:ate. that almost :2.0 percent of the lead in the Argent 
Street samples is <leri,·ed from gasoline (T :2ble 3, Fig. 
3). The lower lead contents in th e g utt er S\\"eepings 
compared with ora, ·els mav b e a function of th e sam-"' , 
pling conditions. Wet conditions pre vaile d at the 
time of sampling and these conditions coul<l have dis
solved much of th e lead bromides and ch!orides de
ri\'c<l from automobile exhaust and parti:::l ly ílushed 
thc gutters of le:Hl (Duggan anc.l lnski p, 1985). This 
mav have resulted in an effec:tive c:onc:cntration of, 
fo r .example, orebo<ly lead. In c:ontrast, gasoline-<ler
ive<l lea<l woul<l penetrate the so ils, b e con\'erted to 
less soluble lead oxides an<l sulfates (Harrison et :il., 
1981), orbe absorbed directly onto Fe :me! :\In oxi<le 

partic:ulates, or both, and remain esse ntially in situ. 
Suc:h a mec:h:rnism may expbin the differenc:e in 
grave] :in<l gutter S\\"eepings from the s:im ple at 666 
Arg;ent Street. The finer frac:t ions c:ontain more lead 
th;n the b ulk samples (Ta.ble 3), usua.lly by a fac:tor of 
t\vo or three an<l ha.,·e a h igher p roportion of orebody 
le:i<l (Fig. 3). The :ipparently greater c:ontribution of 
orebody lead in the fine r fractions may also be a solu
bility function resulting from the moist conditions . 

Vacuum cleancr dusts: Bulk sa.mples of vacuu m 
cleaner <lust exhibit variable lead contents and isoto
pic ratios (Table -1, Fig. -!), which may partly arise 
from the sampling method. The isotopic composi tion 
of lead from dusts in :2.1 of the :2.7 houses indicate5 
tha.t at lea.st SO percen t is orebo<ly lead assuming tha. : 
the orebody end member has a 206Pb/2º~Pb ratio of 
16.0, :ind gasoline lead, 16.5 . Except fo r t\\"O sam
ples, those with <1,000 ppm Pb and 206Pbfº4Pb ra
tios > 16.15 are more than 1 km distant from the 
central' min ing actÍvities. One of the houses (543: 
within 1 km of the central mining activities has dust 
with a 2º6Pb/2º4Pb of 16.48 and ~2,500 ppm Pb. Th t 
owners operate a service station and the isotopic re
sults are consistent with entrainment of gasoline leac· 
vía clothes from the service station to the home. I: 
contrast, the soils from this house contain >2,00C 
ppm Pb in the -60-µ m fráction and have isotopic ra 
tíos indicating that >80 percent of the lead come 
from the orebody source. \Ve ha ve observed consider 
able variation in lead isotope composition and leac 
contents in different size.fractions of vacuum cleane. 
dust, with generally higher lead contents in the fi ne 
fracti ons (Gulson et al., 1993). Higher lead content 
in the finer fracti ons of vacuum cleaner dust (anc 
soils) have also been measured b y the New Sout: 
Wales Health Department (K. Brooks, p ers. coJT, 
mun. , 1992) and in comprehensive studies at Poí 
Pirie (Body et al., 1988). Because of the variability i : 
isotopic composi.tion and lead content within a singl· 
va.cuum cleaner bag, the potential variabili ty for d i: 

TABLE :2. Jsotopic Ratios :ind Pb Contents for ··::-.-ew·· Soils frc 
- Broken :mil 

:u.\Pb :o~Pb :o6pb 

$;11nple no. =0 1Pb :o'Pb :o' Pb Pb (pp: 

553 bulk 3S.9:2 15 .61 lS.:2:2 1 e 
5.5S bulk 35.S.5 1.5 ..tS 17.10 3· 
.5.5S bulk 36.íl 1.5 ..tí 16.S::?. .J .: 

.5.5S bulk 35.13 1.5. -11 15.19 E ~ 

5.5S bulk .j 1.15 1.5.6-1 lS.íO 1· 
.56-4 bulk 35 .11 1.5.-10 ! 5.:2S " 
.5G-4 bulk 3:5.Sí 1.5.·11 15. 1.5 l• 

.550 bulk 3G.O:.> 1.5.-11 16.:2 1 .i: · 

.55 1 bulk :3.5.59 1 .5.39 15.0 -1 1 ., ... 
, _.) 

PS-_bulk 3S.:20 1.5 . .52 JI.SS 
.53:2 bulk -10.51 J.5.53 l S.60 
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TA.BLE 3. Isotopic R:itios :ind Pb Contents for P:ivement Gr:ivels :ind Gutter Sweeping from Selected Streets in Broken Hill 

:o•pb :o7pb 

Sample1 :o•pb :o•pb 

Pavement grave! 
15.41 PG bulk 35.í4 

Pe bulk 35.6í 15.39 

Pe bulk 35.6-l 15.38 

PC bulk 36.03 15.-13 

Pe -53+38, í M 3.'5.íí 15.39 

PG -53+3S, 0.1 M 35.í2 l.'5.38 

Pe bulk 3.'5.82 15.-13 

Pe bulk 3.'5. í -l 15.39 

Pe bulk 36.0.'5 15.-13 

Pe bulk 3.'5.80 15.41 

Pe -53+33, í ¡\[ 3.'5.í3 l.'5.39 

Pe - 53+35, 0.1 :\! 3.'5.6í 15.3S 

Gutter sweepings 
15.39 es bulk 3.'5.íO 

es - 53+38, 1 M 3.'5.70 15.40 

es - 53+38. 0.1 M 35.66 15.39 

es bulk 35.í9 15.42 

GS bulk 35.í8 15.39 

es - 53+38. 1 M 35.í3 15.38 

es -53+38, 0.1 M 3.'5 .í3 15.40 

es bulk 35.8-! 15.42 

es - 53+3s. 1 M . 35.74 15.39 

es - 53+38. 0.1 M 35.í:?. 15.38 

es bulk 35.86 15.43 

es -53+38, 1 M 35.í3 15.39 

es -53+38, 0.1 M 35.7í 15.40 

1 7 M = 7 M HNOJ-í M HCI le:ich, 0.1 M = 0.1 M HCl le:ich 

fere~t sa~pling times, and _the necessary frequency 
of vacuuming in this community (i.e., vacuum cleaner 
dust is a short-term integrator), the efficacy of using 
lead contents especially from vacuum cleaner dust 
sampling remains unconvincing. Certainly, lead con-

2
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Pavement Grave! 
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A - 53 +38um 

Gu::er Sweepings 
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o -53 +38.um 

QL_l.~~~::.A.º~~--= .. ~·~__:..~--'...,._-:"':~~-:-'.~~~-:::-:-""% 
16.0 16.1 16.2 16.3 16.4 16.5 

Ftc. 3. =11"Ph/""'l'li r:1tiu vs. Pb (pp111} i11 bulk {ur unsizc<l) atlll 
so11w of tlu: -53+3~·µ111 fr:ictiu11s for p:tvCttl<'llt gr:ivcl an<l guttcr 
swecpiui;s frurn sclcctc<l str1:cts i11 l3rc.>k<·t1 Hill co111p:irc<l witli urc
ho<ly :rn<l g:isuli11c valucs. 

t06pb 

20•pb Pb (ppm) Location 

16.03 22,000 Cnr White and Eyre 
16.02 6,400 l-15 Eyre St 
16.01 4,400 St Annes and Eyre St 
16.2í 460 1 OS eaffney St 
16.11 1,020 l OS Gafiney St 
16.0S 520 1 OS Gaff ney St 
16.08 l ,4í0 670 Argent St 
16 .08 l ,í.'50 666 Argent St 
16.26 80 15 uwton St 
16.0S 4.JO Jabez St 
16.07 60.) J:ibez St 
16.0-l 420 Jabez St 

16.0.'5 í,100 1-15 Eyre St 
16,02 20,500 145 Eyre St 
16.02 6,600 1-!5 Eyre St 
16.0í 3,290 E~Te St opp St Annes 
16.15 560 Cnr Harris :ind e:úfney 
16.09 1,620 Cnr Hanis and Gaffney 
16.09 610 Cnr Harris and eaffney 
16.13 960 666 Argent St 
16.0í 4,0SO 666 Argent St 
16.08 1,410 666 Argent St 
16.14 1,180 Jabez St 
16.08 3,750 Jabez St 
16.1 1 1,510 Jabez St 

tents ofbulk vacuum cleaner dust are probably mean-
ingless. · 

Ceiling dust: Ceiling dust may be a potential majbr 
source of contamination because of the age of the 
houses and the potential for easy disturbance of the 
dust during renovations . The lead isotope composi
tions of the dust were measured for ten randomly lo
cated houses (Table 5). Because the dust sampling 
was undertaken p ri or to the major study, only one of 
these houses coincides with the biological samples. 
The lead isotope compositions of eight of the ten 
dusts lie within the r::rnge measured for the mine lead, 
i.e., the 2º6Pbf04Pb ranges from 16.00 to 16.02, and 
can be attributed solelv to the orebod\· as the source 
of lead. The other two houses are locat~d within 2 km 
of the central minincr activitv and althouah their 
~uspb¡~u4 b l "' · ' "' - - P va ues are slightly higher at 16.0S :rnd 
16.16, the dominant proportion (>SO'lé) of the leacl is 
attributed to orebod\· \e;\d. 

Casol i11e: T he isot~pic compositions for lea<letl g:;ts
olillc ohtlinctl al tlie time of hid\ ,·olume ;iir s;un
pling are show n ill Table 6. Th;re is little isotopic 
variation in gasolinc fo r thc Septe mber 1992 sarn
.pl in g wit11.:\ sniall challge of-0.5 percenl in the iso
topit: compos iti oll whcn one br;incl was resampletl 
-3 mo bter. Likewise, there is a -O.o percent 
change in isotopic ratios from 1991 to 1992. These 
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TABLE -L Isolopit· Ratios :rnd Pb eo11tt·11ts For Bulk Vat·uum 
elt':lnC'r Dusl 

=·"rl.i ~n~ p\, ~"'l'b 

Samplc no. :º'Ph :"'Pb :o•p!J Ph (ppm) 

50-1 36.0S 1-5.-11 J 6.-11 -100 

sos 35.SG 15.39 16 .:20 :230 

.51 o 35.íZ 15.3í 16.l :2 360 

513 3.5.í 1 15.-10 J 6.0-1 1.-líO 

51-1 3.5.61 15.31 16.0í 5 .').5 

515 3.5.IS 15.-10 16. l :2 1:25 

.5 J 6 35.99 15.H 16.30 90.5 

5 19 35.í-I 1-5.3S 16.11 3 ,:290 

5 :20 3.5.71 1-5.38 16.0S 10.5 

.5:2:2 3 .5 .63 1.5.36 16.0.5 :20 ve water 

5 :2:2 35.69 15.38 16.0í 70 ve sludge 

5:25 3.5.í-I 1.5.39 16.IZ 1,2:20 

5 :26 35.61 1-5.37 16. 0:2 705 

530 35.SO 15 .38 I 6 .11 :2 :20 

531 35.í9 15.-10 16. l :2 6í5 

53:2 35.68 15.3í 16 .0S í65 

533 35.í-I 15.36 16.15 3-10 

53-1 35.68 15.38 16.0-1 l,íOO 
5 3 6 35.í2 15.39 16.0S 2í0 

53S 35.88 1.5.-11 16.l 9 -105 

5-12 3.5.íí 15.-11 16.09 l ,5í0 

5-13 36.:20 15.-16 16.48 2,510 

changes, however, have a negligible effect on the 
conclusions. 

Extemal air: In 1991, the lead contents of the 
filters analyzed varied from 0.08 to 0.67 µg/m3 (with 
one of 1.23) at Proprietary Square (Fig. 1 for loca
tion) , similar to those from the 1'.!MA site in the city 
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F1c . -l. : o•p¡,¡:º'Pb ratio vs. l'b (ppm) for bulk ,.,\t·uuin c:l¡•:inc r 
dusl fro m rcs idt'nt'CS in Brokc n H ill t·ompan·d with orcbody and 
psolint' v:ilucs. 

T ABLE .5. Isotopic Ratios for eeiling Dusls from Brnkcn liill 

' '''Pb :n7pt, :o~p¡, 

Sample 110. :"'Ph ~"'Pb ~"'Pli 

BH .5A old top :J.:; .6:2 1.5.31 16 .0lJ 
BH .5B old bot 3.5.fi.5 J.5.39 16.01 
BH .:>e new 3.5 .. 5s 1.5.36 l.5 .9 Sl 
BH IZA 3.5.6-1 15.3S 16.01 
BH 13A 3.5.80 15.39 16.1 .S 
BH l.5B 35.6.5 1.5.3 9 16.0 1 
BH 16 35.69 15.3í 16 .0~ 
BH I S 35.6:2 15.35 16.0C 
BH 19 3.5.63 15.38 16.0: 
BH :2 :2 B 3.5.61 15.3 6 16.0 '. 
BH :26A 3.5.6:2 1.5.35 16.0í 
BH :2SB 35.60 15.37 16.0 . 
.:;.:;s 3 .).67 15.39 16.0 '. 

(0.06- 0.39 µg/m3
); data are given in Table 7 anc 

plotted in Figure 5. The lead isotope ratios exhibi 
considerable-variation at the Proprietary Square anc 
Westside Drive sites ranging from almost wholly ore 
body lead to -90 percent gasoline lead. At the MMf 
si te, the values are reasonably consistent and the con 
tribution from gasoline lead varies from -60 to 8. 
percent. There is a poor correlation of lead conter. 
and 2º6Pb/2º4Pb with the best correlation for dat 
when the wind was blowing predominantly fro r 
westerly·to northerly directions. Any deviation fro r 
this correlation probably derives from the change i 
wind direction estimated at 0900 and 1500 hour 
daily. In the period August-October 1992, the isotc 
pie data (Table 7) for the Westside Drive filters e~ 
hibit a dominance of orebody lead from 70 to 90 pe: 
cent. Over the same period, the isotopic compositio 
at the MMA site exhibited a contribution of gasoli n 
lead from 30 to 85 percent, but on any given day, th 
2º6Pb/2º4Pb ratio for the MMA site is greater thc. 
those for the Proprietary Square and \Vestside Dri ' 

T .\ BLE 6. l sotopic: R:itios for Ga..soline from D ifie ren t e ollectic 
at Broken Hill 

:ospb ~º"Pb :06: 

Sample no. !O<pb 'º ' Pb '!04· 

BH 199 1 3 6 .3.5 15 . .;S 16 . 
BH 199 1 36.31 15. -17 16 
BH Scpt 199:2 36.22 15. -l í 16 
BH Sept 199:2 3 6.:20 15 . .: 7 16 
BH Scpt 199:2-1 3 6 .:23 15 . .: s J G 
BH St.'p l l \J\J:?.-:2 36. 19 15.41 15 
BH Scpt 199:2 3 6. ! S 15.-16 16 
BH Sc p t 199:2 3 6. 17 15. -1 6 ! G 
Bll Scpt 199 :2 3 6.:29 15.-16 J G 
BH ºl'C l \J!J:?. . 36.:25 15 .5 1 16 

; Denotes low-tcmpc raturc ma..ss spc<:lomc: tcr run . possib lc Í: 

tionation 
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TABLE 7. Isotopic Ratios and Pb Contents for High-Volume (HV) 
Air Filters from Different Sites at Different Sampling Times 

20Spb !07pb !06pb 
Pb 

Sample no. !O<pb !O<pb !O<pb (y.g/mJ) 

HV air filters 1991 
Proprietary Square 8{21 35.62 15.36 16.04 0.67 

Proprietary Square 8/'2.4 36.01 15.43 16.35 0.11 

Proprietary Square 8/26 35.83 15.40 16.17 l.23 

Proprietary Square 8/28 35.9.5 15.41 16.35 O.-J5 

Proprietary Square 8/29 3.5.90 15.42 16.25 0.21 

Proprietary Squ1fe 8/31 35.95 15.42 16.33 O.OS 

Proprietary Squ:ire 9/ l 36.2..J 15.47 16.57 0.1..J 

Proprietary Square 9/2 36.l ..J 15.4..J 16.53 0.26 

Propriet:iry Squ:ire 9/3 36.2S 15..JS 16.5..J 0.2-! 

Propriet1fy Square 9/..J 36.06 15 . ..J3 16.-!2 0 .33 

M~!A 8/21 36.11 15 . ..J3 16 . ..J9 0.2-J 

}.!~!A 8/22 36.13 15.-J.5 16.43 0.2S 

MMA 8/26 36.29 1.5.48 16.57 0.20 

MMA 8/27 3.5.99 15.40 16.41 0.39 

MMA 8/28 36.23 15.46 16.57 0.15 

MMA 8/29 36.18 15.45 16.53 0.06 

Westside 9/'2. 36.22 15.46 16.53 0.11 

Westside 9/8 35.89 15.42 16.22 0.09 

HV air filters 1992 
M}.IA 8/27 35.87 15.41 16.22 0.22 

MMA 8/'2.7 35.89 15.42 16.22 

MMA 9/1-l 36.09 15.42 16.44 0.22 

MMA 9/14 36 .12 15.43 16.4.5 

MMA 9/26 36.0-l 15.43 16.42 0.23 

. MMA 10/8 36.03 15.44 16.34 0.12 

MMA 10/20 35.80 15.40 16.16 0.2-! 

Westside 8/27 35.70 15.39 16.05 0.17 

Westside 9/14 35.82 15.40 16.16 . 0.15 

· Westside 9/26 35.73 15.39 16.10 0.2-! 

· Westsicle 10/8 º35.68 15.37 . 16.07 0.19 

·. Westside 10/20 35.67 15.38 16.04 0.42 

Le:id contents supplied by Pa.sminco 

sites (Fig. 5 ). Also, lead concentrations are alw~y~ 
hicrher at the Proprietary Square site compared with 
th~se at the :1-vL\IA si te. If wind direction is a signifi
cant contributing factor to the city of Broken Hill, 
there should be a positive correlation in lead isotope 
composition for the sampling locations. Althoug~ 
base<l on few analyses, there does appear to be a po~~
tive correbtion in such data (not shown). These d11-
ferenc.:es mav be a reflection of differing meteorologi
c.:al c.:on<litio-ns at the sampling times. For example, 
moist con<litions prevailed in the 1992. period and 
th is mav have reduced the gasoline aerosols relat ive 
to thc ~rebo<lv <lust by solubilization of the lead bro
mides :rnd c.:li-lorides \vhereas the dry conditions in 
199 l cnh;u1c.:ed the gasoline contribution. The high 
volume air dat~1 thus sho\v tlut th e amounts of lea<l in 
the air ncar thc c.:entral mining operations an<l in the 
c.:ilv are sirnibr but that the isotopic composition is 
cleÍ)l'ndcnl brgcly on wind <lirection. N~e<lless to 
say. tlierc is a <.:Ollsidcr~1hle arnount of lead in Broken 
Hill air dcri ve <l from gasoline. 

.D 
c... 

ó 

16.6 

"':o 16.4 
o.. 
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16.2 

City air 
SMMA 
O PropSq 
O Westside 
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FIC. 5. Plo t of 006Pbfº'Pb ratio vs. time in high-volume air 
filte rs from· three si tes in Broken Hill. 

Hou.se air: Lead contents for an 8-h period in the air 
from five houses selected for detailed investigation 
are low and vary from 0.04 to 0.15 µg/m 3 (Table 8 ), 
approximately half the levels measured in externa! 
air from the high-volume filters over the same pe
riod. All levels fall, however, well within the 3-mo 
average of 1.5 µg/m3 recommended by the Aust~alian 
National Health and Medical Research CounciL The 
206Pbfº4Pb values for the Community Health Centre 
and the h ouse from the North Mine site (526) have a 
dominant contribution of orebedy lead but with at 
least 30 percent gasoline, paint, or tobacco lead. (Tpe 
2º6Pb/2º4Pb ratios in cigarettes sold in Australia range 
from 18.1-18.6 and lead contents, ~1-10 µg/ ciga
rette; Gulson, unpub. data.) Smokers occupy the re
maining four houses and the isotopic compositions 

· could derive from this source, along with gasoline 
and/or paint lead. The latter is unlikely, however, be
cause interna! and externa! paintwork was in good 
condition except for house 556. The highest 2º6Pb/ 
2º~Pb is found in house 541, located in the city center 
and is considered to represent a dominant contribu 
tion from gasoline lead. 

Paint: Because of the antiquity of man y houses an<l 
their dibpidated condition, paint samples were col
lected from selectecl residences, especially v..-here the 

T.~3LE S. Isotopic R;itios and Pb Contents 
for Broken Hill House Ai r 

""'Pu ' º"Pu º""Pu 

Sampl,: 11u. ~"'Pli ""'Pu ZU•p\¡ Pu (µ.~-'"''¡ 

Co111111u11itr rk:ilth 35 .7:3 15.37 1 u.1 .¡ 0. 1:2 -l 
5:2(i 3.'5.78 15.37 1u .18 0.055 
·s.10 3G. 11 !.'5 .3.S l u . .JS 0.15:3 
5-11 JG.::?.·l 15 .-!3 1u.60 0.085 
5.'5G 3u.O.J 15.-J::?. IG.3.S 0.0·10 
5.'5\J 3.'5.\J-l 15 . .Jl 16 .30 O.Oíl 
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c:hil<lre n ha<l elevate<l Pb8 levels. The isotopic: c:om
positions of most samples. of leaded paint lie at two 
extremes (Table 9). One extreme is c.:losc to the orc
bocly lea<l (viz., 206Pbf04Pb of l 6.02-1 6.0.'5) and the 
other has a 2º6Pb/2'14 Pb of -17.0. T \\'O samples have 
2º6Pbfº4Pb values in bet\\'een thcse t\\'O extremes. 
Thus mixtures of leacled paints with the isotopic: c:om
positions of the two end members of 16.0 and 17.0 
can give a spectrum of isotopic values ancl this needs 
to be considered when designating the sources of 
lead in soils, dust, and humans. 

\Vater: Drinking \\'ater is another possible sourc:e 
of lead in blood. Cold \\'aters from 17 of 28 houses 
have lead contents < 0.5 ppb (µg/1; Table 10); one 
house had a lead Je,·el of 3 ppb when first sampled 
but this was collec:ted ,,·hile house reno\'ations were 
in progress. Repeat c:ollection .'5 mo later gave a leve! 
of 0.4 ppb. These lead contents are low and are con
sistent with lo\v values found in 25 houses each from 
Adelaide, Port Pirie, and Hobart (Pisaniello et al., in 
press). They are consistently lower than the current 
"action leve!" of the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (1991) of 15 µg/l for "lead in pipes." The 
lead isotope compositions of the waters exhibit con
siderable variation between houses (Table 10) as we 
have found in the other three cities mentioned 
above. Waters drawn from three of the four storage 
tanks in Broken Hill also have low lead contents and 
the isotopic ratios are uniform compared \vith results 
for the houses (Table 1 O). The low lead contents in 
the reticulated supply contrast with the higher values 
of 5 to 69 µg/I measured in the Stephens Creek reser
voir (Coggins et al., 1979), one of the supplies for the 

TABLE 9. Isotopic Ratios for Lead-Bearing Paints in Broken Hill 

20!pb !o~pb !06pb 

Sample no. !O<pb ~º'Pb 2º'Pb Location 

5.'53 3.5.72 I.5.39 16.0.'5 Uncler eo.\'es 
,5 ,53 36.77 l .5 . .J6 l í.01 Cobalt St bargeboml 
553 36.92 1.5..J.S l 7. 13 Cobalt St \'eranda posts 
.'5.'53 37.S.J l .'5.-'5í l 7.90 Cob:ilt St gutter 
5,59 35.63 1.5.36 16.0.J Front \'e randa posts 
560 36.0S I .'5..J l 16..J l Left side house 
563 35.6.J 1.5.37 16.03 Right sidc house 
563 35.75 15..JO 16.07 Left side house 
St Road 35.71 l .'5 . .J l 16.02 Station R<l 
.J C hloridc St 36.72 1.5..JS 16.97 Chloride St windows 
5 .JO 3.5.93 15.39 16.27 C hloride St walls 
5.J l 3 .5.63 15.37 16 .03 Chloride St walls 
5.Jl 3.5.6.J 15.36 16.0.J Chloride St walls 
.5.J l 3.5.6.J l .5 .. 3S 16.0l Chloride St walls 
5 .Jl 35.67 l .'5.37 16.06 Red p:1int on swing 
5 -11 36.S2 15 . .J9 16.9.'5 F ront post 
5·11 37.0.J l .'5.50 17.23 B:ir:('board ncxt door 
5 .J 1 36.25 1.5.-13 16 .. '53 U11Jt'r \'t!randah 
5.J l 36.75 1.5 .. 5 1 16.S.J Uncl.:-r win<low sill 
52.3 3.5.66 l .5.3S 16.0:2 Door and wall 
53.J 37.60 1.5.56 17 .65 /\(oor ish St wall 

city. The isotopic uniformity of the reticubted wate : 
supply supports the hypothesis that the variabilitv ¡1 
houses reflec:ts lead input from the inclivic.lual plu~b 
ing systems. This has also been shown for sorne Syc.l 
ney houses (Culson et al., 199-!). 

Biological samplcs 

Blood in male adults: As a father's occupation ma· 
be a potential pathway for lead in a child and ther: 

·are limited data for c:hild-parent relationships (e. g 
Barltrop and Strehlow, 1989), lead isotopes wer 
measured for male adults wherever possible (n = ¡ -; 
Table 11 ). On isotope ratio plots (Fig. 6), the m al 
adult data scatter sl ightly Uust outside the 2q erro 
below the orebody-gasoline array. Results are gene . 
ally consistent with the father's occupation. For exan 
ple, in two cases (515, 543) the father had Pba > 2 
µg/dl (Table 11) and operated a service station. Th 
isotopic ratios of the blood in the father were almo. 
identical to those in gasoline (Figs. 6 and 7). In on 
case {543), the elevated Pba leve! in the child ind 
cated > 70 percent from gasoline lead, whereas in th 
other, -40 percent of the contribution of orebod 
lead probably resulted from extensive renovations e 
the house during pregnancy (this child was born \vit 
delayed visual maturation of the optic nerve). Whe1 
the father was exposed to lead from mining activit i· 
for over 10 yr, especially underground mining (e. g 
houses 514, 526, 534, 536, 560, 561?), the lead le v 
is variable and the blood contains a higher proportic 
of orebody lead than thª.t of the spouse (Fig. 7). F e 
_male adults in nonexposed or limited lead exposu 1 
environments (e.g., houses 513, 516, 523, 559, 584 
Pb8 is generally < 10 µg/dl and the isotopic compos 
tions are variable. 

Blood in female adults: The majority of fem a 
adults are domestic managers and hence are none 
posed. Blood lead levels for 40 of the 41 subjec 
ranged from 2.8 to 10.4 µg/dl (Table 11) with • 
arithme tic mean and standard deviation of 5.8 ± 1 
µg/dl. Iso topic ratios for long-term (> 1 O yr) fem~ 
residents \vere usually in the range 1 6.4 to 16.7 a: 
other circumstances prevailed for those whose val u 
lay outside this range. For example, the female adt 
from house 560 \vith a 2º6Pb/2º~Pb ratio of 16.21 r 
si des in a very high risk area close to the mining act i\ 
ti es and is oflower socioeconomic status. The sub j e 
from house 538 wi th a higher isotope ratio lived f 
several years away from Broken Hill. On isotope ra l 
plots (Fig. 8) , the data for female adults lie sign i 
cantly below the orebody-gasoline array. 

Blood in childrc11: There are insufficie nt isoto¡ 
data to clraw substantive conc:lusions about childre1 
blood \vith respect to geographic location, althou 
those icle ntified specifi c:ally for us with elevatecl P 
lcvels by the Health D epartment are generally fr c 
South Broken Hill. Four examples which illustr: 
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TABLE 10. Isotopic Ratios and Pb Contents for Colcl Water from Householcls and the Reticubted Water Supply at Broken Hill 

!O,pb :o~Pb 

Sample no. ZO<pb :º 'Pb 

50-! 36.13 15.-l5 
504• 36.04 15.41 
508 37.37 15.61 
510 36.30 15.4-4 
s10· 36.07 15.42 
511-1 36.18 15.-l 1 
511 -2 36.21 15.42 
511 • 36.16 1.5.39 
511 l'\S 36.-42 1-5.45 
513 36.99 1.5.-l s 
513" 36.81 l.)A .J 
51-l 36.6-l 15.-! 7 
515 37.07 J.5 .. 5-l 
515 NS 37.0.5 1.5 .. 5.5 
515· 36.96 15.52 
517 36.23 15.-43 
517 NS 36.68 15.4S 
51 8 36.38 15.-l2 
sis· 36./.! 1-5.49 
519 36.01 15.41 
519· 35.74 15.3S 
520 36.41 15..J6 
520· 36.66 15.56 
521 36.19 15.-l2 
522" 36.26 15.42 
523 36.34 15..Jl 
523 NS 36.10 15.27 
524 36.57 15.-l9 
525 35.93 15.40 
526 36.43 15.43 
530 36.21 15.43 
530" 36.13 15.42 
531 35.89 15.41 
531 NS 36.05 15.42 
532 36.37 15.49 
532 NS 36.14 15.45 
533 36.41 15.45 
534 36.15 15.43 
53-l" 36.07 1.5.42 
536 36.21 15..J3 
538 36.22 1.5.44 
541 36.09 1.5.-!l 
5-12 3.5.72 1.5 .. 37 
5-12 NS 3.'5.83 l .5..JO 
543 36.19 15.42 
543 NS 36.13 1.5.-l 2 
Reticubtecl tank 36.09 1.5.-!2 
Rdicubted tank 36.26 1.5.-!-! 
Rdit·ubtcd tank 36.1.5 1.5_,¡ :3 

NS = new s:impk· 
• = water s:unple :u:idified > 6 mo :ifter collt•ction 

diffcrc11<:es i11 isotopit: compositions :rncl le:1d co11-
te11ts. and geographit: lo·t:ali ty are shown in figure 9. 
Tl1e childre 11 from South Brokcn .Hill usu:1lly h:i,·t' a 
dominant proportio11 of orebody leacl in their blood, 
but therc are childrc11 from othcr are:1s ,.,,.}¡o :1lso h:1,·e 
elev:itcc.l Pu 11 levcls . 

011 isotopc ratio plo ts (Fig. 1 O), th c data fur c:hil
<lrc11's hlood are simibr to thosc from rn:dc ad11lts lrnt 

:o&pb 

io'Pb 

16.41 
16.37 
17.13 
16.61 
16.40 
16.54 
16.5.5 
16 .. 52 
16.69 
17.20 
17.1-l 
16.8.5 
17.46 
17.37 
17.3.'3 
16.56 
16.9.5 
16.66 
16.71 
16.37 
16.12 
16.71 
16.6.5 
16.5.J 
16.60 
16.70 
16.60 
16.77 
16.30 
16.74 
16.48 
16.45 
16.22 
16.37 
16.50 
16.4.3 
16.78 
16.44 
16.3S 
16.46 
16.50 
16..J2 
16.11 
16.19 
16.52 
16.4.J 
16..J 1 
16.52 
16.-l 6 

Pb (ppb) 

0.3 
1.2 
0.1 
0.3 
0.6 
3.0 
3 .1 
2.7 
0.-l 
0.1 
9.9 
0.3 
0.8 
0.2 
0..J 
0.3 
0.1 
o.o 
0.2 
0.2 
2.4 
0.1 
0.7 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.1 
0.1 
0.4 
1.7 
0.1 
0.3 
0.2 
O. l 
o.o 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0..J 
0.1 
0.2 
0.-1 
0.9 
0.3 
o .. '5 
0.1 
l.! 
0.3 
0 . .5 

Loc:ition 

-1block10 
Hebb:ird St 
Wyman St 

less th:111 50 perc:ent oí thc c:hilc.lre11's Llood :irdyscs 
lic withi11 thc Orl'hod~·-gasoline arr:1y. Clearly, tlwrc 
is a third, or possihly more, sig11ifit:ant so urce of le:\Cl. 
The most lo'.:,!;icd sourc:c of lead i11 thc> c:hildren's 
hlood is k aded pai11t. Thc analyzecl p:tint s:unplcs 
wil h higli i.~r isotop<~ r:itios tha11 tht' orcliody k1,·c :\ 
11011orc• <:o rnpo ncr1l whic:h forms a mixing arr:iy 011 
isoto¡w ratio plots (11ot sltown) witli a lower slo¡w 
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TABU: 11. lsotopic: R:.1tios :.11H.l Pu Contcnts for Suujct:ls from Brokcn ll ill 

:n•pu :u;p¡, :o&pu 

$;.imple no.1 :n•p¡, :o•p¡, :o'Pu Pu {µ:;/cll) Suujt·c:t! 

505 mothu 36.31 l .'i.-1-1 16.6-1 " --·· LR 
.:;os c:hilcl 1 36.:2.) 15.-1:2 16 .. )9 .).9 
505 diilcl 2 36.25 15.-1-1 16.57 ·LS 
510 mother 36.36 15.-lí 16.63 -1.9 LR 
510 c:hild 1 36. 13 1.5.-l l 16.47 1-1 .í 
51 O chilcl 2 36.10 15.-11 16.-15 11.í 
51-1 fathe r 35.91 15.-1 1 16.36 16.-1 ~l . ~IR 
.51-1 mothcr 36.:26 15.-1-l 16.62 10.3 
51-1 c:h ilcl 1 36 .25 15.-13 16.60 5.3 
51-l c:hild 2 35.55 l 5.3S 16.30 í.í 
515 father 36.19 15.4-l 16 .56 23.3 SS, HR 
5 15child 3.).90 15.39 16.3 1 lS.5 
516 father 36.55 15.-IS 16.S3 2.S LR, S~I 
516 mother 36.32 15.-13 16.íO 5.3 
516 child l 36 .10 15.-1:2 16.-IS S.7 
516 child 2 35.97 15.3S 16.-10 13.2 
51 í-1 mother 36 .19 15.-11 16.57 -t. í P.R 
51 í -2 mothe r 36.:2:2 15.43 16.57 -l.-! 
517childl 36.01 15.38 16.40 13.5 
517 child 2 36.00 15.39 16.39 l-l.-1 
5 18-1.child 1 36.19 15.44 . 16.5:2 . 5.1 HR 
518-2 ~hild l 36. l l 15.41 16.49 5.0 
518child2 36.01 15.40 16.40 5.9 
5 19 mother 36.13 15.39 16.57 í.2 ~l. HJ:, 
5 19child . 35.90 15.40 16.29 11.6 
521 father 36.01 15.41 16.38 16.6 ~IB. SM+ 
521 mother 36.03 15.39 16.43 8.-1 
521 child 36.l-l 15.42 16.50 1-l.7 
521-1 NS child 35.99 15.41. 16.3-l 9.7 

.. , 521 -2 NS child 35.95 15.39 16.33 9.í 
523 father 36.18 15.42 16.53 8.7 LR 
523 mother 36.34 15.45 16.61 5.5 
523 child l 36.06 15.42 16.-12 i5.2 
523 child 2 35.9S 15.39 16.35 23 .2 
524-1 mother 36.13 15.42 16.48 7.8 HR 
524-2 mother 36.07 15.40 16.45 í.8 
524 child l 35.87 15.39 16.25 21.l 
524 child 2 35.87 15.38 16.28 15.0 
525 mother 36.0S 15.40 16.-17 4.6 
525 child l 36.20 15.41 16.60 1:2.5 
.52.5 child 2 35.99 15.40 16.38 13. l 
5:25 child 3 3.).95 15.-10 16.32 23. l 
5 :2.5 NS c:hilcl 3 35.83 15.39 16 .2-l 2 :2 .~ 
5:26-1 fa ther 35.8-l 1.).-10 16.:2:2 1-1.-! ~!. HR, s:-. 
5:26-2 fathcr 3.5.SS 15 .-10 16.:23 1-l .5 
5:26 mother 36.18 15.-1 l 16.59 4.2 
526 child l 3.5.90 15 . ..JO 16.:26 9.-1 
5:26 child 2 3 .5.87 15.-10 16.22 16.2 
5 26 chil<l 3 3.5.80 1.5.40 16.13 20.í 
526 NS! chilcl 3 3 .5.93 1.5 .-10 16.28 21.0 
526 NS2 chil<l 3 35.79 l .5.3í 16.21 16.9 
530-1 father 3.5.16 15.3.5 16.20 12. 6 ~l. O. LR 
530-2 father 3 .5.S5 1.5.39 16.:23 12.6 
530 mothcr 36.3-1 1.5.47 16.6 1 4.1 
530 c:hil<l l 35.99 15.40 16.3.5 12.6 
530 chil<l 2 35.56 l .5.3S 16.2 -1 lí. í 
530 chilcl 3 35.56 1.5.38 16.2.5 1.5.5 
53-1 fath~r 35.56 15 .3S 16.27 16. l ~ l . HR, S~ 
53-1 motlu:r 36.0S 15.-10 16.-IS 6.í 
53-1c:hilcl1 35.85 15.-11 16.19 19.9 
53-1 c:hilcl 2 35 .S3 15.3S 16.2 -1 19.3 
.'53-1chilcl 3 35.93 1.5.-10 º 16.29 16.6. 
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T.UL.E 11. (Cont.) 

:ospb :o;Pb 206pb 

S:imple no.1 ZO<pb 20<pb %0<pb Pb (µg/<ll) Subject2 

536 father 35.76 15.37 16.17 18.2 M, HR, S:\! 
536 mother 36.15 15.43 16.52 6.5 
536 child l 35.9-! 15.40 16.31 9.2 
536 child 2 35.83 15.36 16.26 10.3 
538 mother 36.56 15.46 16.86 6.3 MR, S:\! 
538-1 child 35.90 15.41 16.18 -10.7 
538-2 child 35.86 15.41 16.17 40.4 
538 NS chil<l 35.84 15.39 16.18 :?.í.6 
5-11 father 36.31 15.-l-l 16.6-! í.4 M, ~IR. S:\I 
541-1 mother 36.59 1.5.47 16.92 -l. l 
541-2 mother 36 .. 56 1.5.46 16.91 -l. l 
541 child 1 36.12 J.5 .-11 16.47 10 .. 5 
541 chil<l 2 36.22 1.5.4-1 16.51 21.9 
541 ~s chil<l 2 36.1-1 1.5.-12 16.4.S 1.5 .. 5 
5-12 father 36.11 15.-12 16.:tS 15.9 HR, S:\! 
5-12 mother 36.21 1.5.42 16.58 5.8 
542 child l 35.9í 15.42 16.33 26.0 
542 child 2 35.82 15.38 16.22 35.4 
543 father 36.3.5 15.48 16.65 21.1 SS, MR, S;\! 
543 mother 36.36 15.43 16.73 3.3 
5-13 NS l mother 36.43 15.46 16.75 2.í 
543 NS2 mother 36.26 15.4í 16.79 5.9 
5-13 child 36.0S 15.43 16.42 25.3 
54-1 child l 36.06 15.-10 16.47 -!.3 LR 
5-l-! child 2 36.15 15.40 16.55 7.3 
553 child l 36.11 15.-12 16.43 16.5 P. MR, S:\! 
553 child 2 36.0S 15.4-! 16.35 4í.l 

::.-~ 553-1 NS child 2 35.87 15.37 16.29 39.8 
553-2 NS child 2 35.98 15.40 16.32 -!O.O 
556 mother 35.99 15.40 16.39 13.6 HR, S:\! 
556-1 child 35.79 15.38 16.18 ,,- -

:. 1 ·" 

556-2 child 35.82 15.39 16.17 27.9 
557 father 36.0-! 15.41 16.40 10.3 E, MR,SM 
557 mother 36.20 15.44 16.57 4.8 
557 child 35.72 15.37 16.14 30.5 
558 father 36.08 15.4-l 16.35 15.0 HR,+ 
558 mother 36.02 15.4-l 16.33 8.6 
558 child 3.5.89 15.41 16.25 21.9 
559 father 36.13 15.41 16.52 9.2 ;\IR, SM 
559 mother 36.26 1.5.-!-! 16.61 -1.í 
559-1 child 3.5.96 15.40 16.3.5 20.í 
559-2 child 3.5.01 J.5 .-11 16 .3.5 20 .. 5 
560 father 3.5.Sl 15.-10 16.19 29.l ;\!, HR,S:\! 
560 mother 3.5.S-I 15.-10 16.21 10.4 
560-1 chil<l 1 3.5.63 1.5.34 16.0í -1.5.S 
560-2 chil<l l 3.5.73 1.5.35 16.10 4 ·' " •) . -

560-1 ch il<l 2 3.5.6.5 1.5.36 16.06 32.6 
560-2 chil<l 2 3.5.6-1 1.5.36 16.0-1 3:3.9 
561 fatha 3.5.í6 1.5.37 16.1.5 21.6 ;\!, HR 
561 chi lJ 3.5.íí 1.5.37 16.20 14.1) 
5íi.5 fathN 36.1 6 15.-10 16 .. 53 12.0 ;\IR, S:\I 
56.5 motht>r 3íi.24 1.5. -14 16 .. 5.5 6 •' . ·) 

.56.5 d1ilcl 36.0U 1.5.-10 16.3íi 2-1 .G 

.')() 1 r.:m:dl' 3 G .. '50 15.-tG 16.Síi 5.4 
502 r<'m:dc J li .35 1.5.-l-I 16.í 1 3. -1 
.:;o:) rl'ni:d1· :31i. -10 l .'i . -l-l l(j.71) 5.2 
.50-l Íl'111:dl' :3<>. 11) 1 .')..ll) líi .. '5 1 10.-1 
.')O.'i r,•111:d« :3ri.2.'i J.'i . -l :) 1 (i .Ci :? 6.í 
.5U li l"·1 11:d1• :Jri .:?!J 1.').-l1 l ri .íi7 v . • 
.')l)í fl'11l:d1· Jíi .21i J.'i . -12 1 li.li.'5 -Ui · . 
.:;o!J r<·111:1J,. :Jli .-1 1 1 .) .-1.) ... JG.t .5 9 .0 
511 f,·111:dl" J!i .2 1 1.5 . .¡ :J l<i.5S í.I 
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Sampl<.' no. 1 

512 Í<.'malc 
.513 fcmale 
513-1 m:i.le 
513-2 male 
520 female 
522 female 
52í child 
52.S child 
529 child 
.532 chil<l 
539 c:hild 
5-lO child 
546 child 
5-16 NS child 
551 male 
552-1 child 
552-2 child 
554 male 
556 child 
562 child 
563 child 

:n\rb 

:o•p!J 

36.-l-l 
36.25 
36.08 
36.09 
36.11 
36.3.5 
35.91 
36.2í 
36.21 
.3.5.56 
3.5.92 
36.56 
36.22 
36.22 
36.03 
35.9-l 
35.98 
35.5í 
36.13 
35.90 
35.51 

T A8U: 11. 

:o~rb 

~º'l'b 

J.5.H 
15.35 
15.-lO 
15.-lO 
15.-lO 
15.-1-l 
15.39 
15.-l-! 
15.-l-l 
15.39 
15.-ll 
15.50 
15.-12 
15.-13 
15.-l l 
15.-12 
15.-11 
15.35 
15.42 
15.-lO 
15.37 

(Cnnt.) 

20<pb 

:o•p!J Pb (µg/<ll) Subj<.'ct' 

16.íS 6.5 
16.6í '·' 
16.4í 6.5 
16.48 6.9 
16.50 í.5 
16.6í .5.3 
16.29 9.-l 
16.57 12 .. 5 
16.5.'5 l-L5 
16.23 1 í .1 
16.25 21.3 
1 í .os o.O 
16.5í .u 
16.5í 4 .. 5 
16.3í 8.8 
16.35 í.2 
16.35 5 .1 
16.28 13.í 
16.48 19. l 
16.26 25.3 
16.24 15.0 

1 5 = house designation, NS= new sample at different time, -1,-2 = separate :malyses of same sample 
: M = mining activity of male adult, SS= service station activity of male adult, P = painter, E = electrician, SM = smoker, LR = low ri s 

(with respect to pro:cimity to mining activity), 1'.ffi = moderate risk, HR = h igh risk, + = elevated Pb5 from renovations, O = worke 
underground in nonactive area for 2 yr 

·than that of the orebody-gasoline mixing array. This 
may partly explain why much of the isotopic data 
from the blood of male adults and children, and from .11.• 

sorne of the female adults, líes below the orebody-gas- -i 
D 

.,l.11. oline arra y. o... l l.2 .. 
If only data for children with Pbs > 15 µg/dl are 

o 
~ b. ~ 

.11. .D 

considered (Fig. 11, Table 11), they appear to be o... 4:,_b. .. JI .O o .11. 
rather confusing. In detail, however, they can be as-

... 

sessed in conjunction with other information ob- J ¿. 
lS. I G 

tained during home visits, replies to a questionnaire, b. G b. 
e CASOUNE 

and environmental samples. Far example, the chil- • • O~E 

dren whose data plot on the left-hand si de of Figure 35.5 .A M>.lf ILOOD 

15.95 16.14 18.J.3 15.52 U.71 ,. 
11 are those with the highest Pbs levels (>40 µg/dl), 2o&Pb/ 2°"'?b 

li;ve in South Broken Hill, and have a low socioeco- "" 1 nomic status. Their blood also contains the greatest 
amount of orebodv lead and this is one end member 
of the mixing reÍationship defined by the dashed 15.50 

curve in Figure 11 . In other children whose data plot .> ,.• 
.D ' to the right-h:md side of Figure 11 , it is possible to a.. .. .11. b. b. 

equate the isotopic values with a known history of 
o ... 15.4.l .11.~ ...... 

#A .D 

pica (garden soil with paint) or exposure to gasoline. a.. "''i ~ '°"' .11. ... • 
It is possible to estímate the approximate contribu-

:;: 
G<> 

"' tions of orebody lead and gasoline lead by simple pro- 1S, ).t 

portionality. For example, the orebody lead has a e CASOl.INE 
2º6Pbfº4Pb of 16.0 and gasoline, ~ 16.5. Thus, blood • OAE. 

1S.l6 
t. MALE ILOOO 

with a 2º6Pbfº4Pb of 16.:?.5 would h:.i\'e 50 percent u .,s u .u 1'.ll 16.S2 U . 71 ,. 
from each source. Lead from paint is somewhat more 2D6Pb/ l04pb 

complex. If it has the samc isotopic compositiÓn\a5 F'1c. 6. Isotopic ratio plots for blood from malc :1dults fr , 
the orcbo<ly lead-as <loes sorne paint we have ana- Ilrokcn Hill comp:ired with orcbo<ly :i.nd ga.solinc valucs. 
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"" 10 _ coc~.::=: •C79 -- - - ---- •M--- - --- -
_!.'$:~~ C77 

~ •C
9 

M• •C73 
5 -~'&)f!FJ'fí&"t, " Petrol Staticn 
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ated a service station. l\umbers fellowing .. C .. refer to the age of 
the child in years; M = mother; F = father. The isotopic values 
me:i...sured in the orebodv lead and household dusts are shown bv 
the open area. The d:i...sh~d line at 10 µg/dl is .. leve) of concern .. dr 
the U.S. Centers fer Dise:i...se Control (CDC). The range of isotopic 
values fer gasoline lead is shown. 

lyzed-it is not possible to determine if the elevated 
PbB is from paint or orebody lead using lead isotopes. 

· If, however, paint has a 206Pb/2º4Pb val u e> 1 í .O, iso
topic ratios measured in blood will represent a mix
ture of those from paint and soil which in turn, may 
contain orebody lead and/or gasoline lead, and de
pending on the relative proportions, m ay have a 
range of isotopic values . It is thus necessary to ana
lyze the appropriate samples of soil and paint mix
tures that the children ingested. Accepting orebody 
lead, gasoline, and paint as the dominant sources of 
PbB, it is obvious from Figure 11 that the majority of 
Broken Hill children with PbB > 15 µg/ dl derive vary
ing amounts of lead from different sources and that 
-30 percent of the children have a greater propor
tion of gasoline and paint lead than orebody lead in 
their blood. 

Thus ; even though the dominant amoun t of lead in 
the soil and dust in manv of these houses has an ore
body sourc.:e and \\·ould be targets for remedi:ition, in 
fa.et, the source in the chilclren's blood is demon
strated by lead isotope fingerprinting to be substan
tiall y from other than the orebody source. For exam
ple, the chil<l from h ouse .5-!.3 (Table 11 ) has a PbB of 
25 µg/dl and vac.:uum cleaner dust (Table 4) and back 
an<l front yarcl soils (Table 1) contain >:2,000 ppm Pb. 
\Vithout isotopic an ;llyses, there is no \\·;1y to deter
mine the sourc.:e of th e lead in th e blood. The fatht>r 
opcrates a service st;1tion :rncl his isotopic ratios indi
cate tklt thc 21-µg:/cll PI> in his blood is alm os t \\'holly 
from gasoli nc . The lcad in the vac:uum c:le;rncr dust is 
also almost solely g:aso li11 e-derived lc;lcl. Lcad i11 thl' 
child 's bloocl is esti m;l ted to be -S0/:20 fro111 gaso
linc/o rchody k;1cl; thc c:l1ild :ilso occ:asio11;1l ly helps 
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the father at the station. There is thus a pathwav from 
the service station to father to house dust to cbild as 
w~ll as a potential di rect pathway from gasoline to 
child. The isotopic ratios in the soils show that > 80 
percent of the lead is deri\·ed from an orebodv source 
and is only a minor contributor to the Pb~ . level. 

" Low Risk Areas 
• Hi9h Risk Areas 
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H ence, r emediation by soil removal would have only 
partially sol ved the p roblem of elevated Pb8 levels in 
this child. 

Bioai.;ailability of lead: In a summary oflead in min
ing was te en vironments, Steele et al. (1990) suggest 
th at Pb8 levels are no t e levated compared wi th those 
of areas occupied by active or past smelting because 
of the low bioa,·aibbilit\· of lead in soils a nd house 
dusts in these em·ironm.en ts. This is in spite of the 
extremel y high amou nts of lead that may be present 
in the soi ls and dusts. Howe,·er, i\lushak (199 1) has 
reevalu at ed this paper and othe r data from mining 
communities and sho,\·n there to be defi ciencies in 
scientific argument and sampling protocols (e.g., 
Barl trop et al., 1915). In the Derbyshire area, the low 
Pb8 levels were attributed by Cotter-Howells and 
Thornton (1991) to the presence in the soil of th e 
rebtivcly insoluble lead species, pyromorphite 
[Pb3 (PO.,)JCl l. a weathering-oxidat ion product of ga
lena. In Telluride, Color:.ldo, Bornsc:hein el al. (19.SS) 
measurc d a geome tri c mean Pb8 of G. l µg /dl in 9-! 
c:hilclren aged 6 yr and younge r . In th is rnining c:om
munity, galena is encapsula ted in c¡uart z, pyrite, or 
rcbtivcly insoluble weathering produ cts of the su!-

ficles. In c:ontr:tst to most of the cited literature e, 

mining c:ommunit ies. the me:in lead in S99 chilclrc 
from Broken H ill is l .) .~j µg/ dl (l\ew South \Val. 
Health D epartment Su rvey , 189:2: unpub. data). 

To assess whether or not these ele,·ate<l Pb8 Jeq· 
were the result of greater sol ubili ty of lea<l-beari 1. 
ph:.1.Ses in Broken Hill , 0 . 1 .\f HCI solubil itv tests we r 
performed on selecte<l bulk sample~ and tL 
-5.3+38-µm fractions of vac:uu m cle:iner dust ::i.1. 

soils (Gulson et al., 1993). These fractions were al ~ 
analyzed for a suite of elements using ICP-AES ar 
ICP-:\!S and th e composition of the lead-beari 1 
ph:.1.Ses was est ablished fr om SE:\I and XRD. It shou 
be noted that the 0.1 M HCI leaches only ::i.ppro~. 
mat e stomach conditions an<l thus merelv rrive indic: . e 
tions of the gross relo.ti ,·e solubility of the l ead-be~ 
ing ph:ises. Over 90 percent of the ceiling dust, , ·a 
uum cleaner dust, and soils consists of com mc 
rock-forming minerals such as quartz, muscovit · 
feldspar, rare spessartine garnet and sillimanite, ar 
iron oxides which contain negligible lead or nonlab i . 
lead. Furthermore, except in rare cases, the majori · 
of the lead-bearing phases are very complex Pb, F 
Mn, P, Si, Al, O+ Ca+ P materials (Davis, 1993) ar 
so the solubility for different materials may be rath , 
similar, depending on grainsize. There is a negligib 
isotopic difference betw een HNOJ-HCI leaches ' 
the bulk material, total leachable lead (HNOJ-H< 
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F !C. 11 . :n•p¡,,r:? •p¡, r:itio ,.! . Pb9 (µg/d l) in chil<lren whose F 
> 1.5 µg/dl. S:imples whose le:id :sotope composition is <lomin:11:· 
orebodv are shown bv sol id sc:;: :ires and those with domin:11. 
g:isolin~ and paint :ire. indic:ite¿ by the open squares. T he circ: 
are , ·ac:uum dust (ve) and :ire joi~,ed b y a thin line to the Pba for i 

c:hil<l from that house. The iso:o?ic composition for paint c:u: 
e it!it•r -16.0 o r > 1 í .O 1T :iblt> ; ' . Civcn that tht•re is edclcnct• : 
sorne childrt·n ckri ' in:; most o: :neir le:i<l from one or the 11 u 
sou rc:es. tht• othcr d:1 t:i !r.1rly d :zi r Pb 8 c:omin~ frnm g :1Sol i11<' :1 
or paint or l.iot h. Thc> thshed l'. :1e represents thc: 111ixi11g rcb t: 
Ol't\\'t'Cll th<:' c: hi! J wit h th e hi:;hcst proportion o r orcbo<ly lead " 
tl1e rcm:ile :1c.lults with the lowcst Pba (-1 µ~di) reprcscntin:; " 
g:i::soli nc . fooc.l . :111d w:1t ,•r le:id. Tite numbers í, 9, and 11 :irc :1 ,· 
oí thesc c:hilc.lrc11. 
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leach) of the -53+38-µm fraction, or the 0.1 t.,[ HCI 
leach of .the - 53+38-µm fraction for gutter sweep
ings, soils, or vacuum cleaner dust (Gulson et al., 
1993). For example, the 0.1 M HCI leach extracts 33 
to 61 percent (mean = 4 7 ± 10%, n = 7) of the total 
leachable lead from gutter sweepings, from 41 to 8-1 
percent (mean= 60±10%, n = 10) of the soils, and 
17 to >100 percent (mean= 47 ± 38%, n = 5) ofthe 
vacuum cleaner dusts. The > 100 percent probably 
arises from sample heterogeneity, even though the 
sample is the -53+38-µm fraction . These results are 
similar to the ~65 percent available lead obtained 
for urban and house surface dusts by Duggan and 
Williams (1977) and Harrison (1979). 

Even though there are widely varying percentages 
of bioavailable lead within the one sample, the 
amounts of lead which can be potentially absorbed 
under simulated stomach conditions are very high. It 

· is not possible to estimat_e precisely the amount of 
lead absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract of an in
fant at Broken Hill because of the widely varying esti
mates of the amount of "dirt" ingested. For example, 
parental anecdotes vary from "eats no dirt " to 
"handfuls every day" (then obvious from the stool). 
Nevertheless, if a child does eat dirt, or ingests it via 
soil or house dust which is attached to the hands, the 
solubility of the lead-bearing phase(s) in Broken Hill 
can easily explain the elevated PbB levels in children 
compared with children in other mining communi-
ties. · · 

Compa~isons with Oth.er Studies and Relevance to 
Remedia! Actions 

The most comprehe~sive studies carried out in 
mining communities are, for example, those in North 
America at Telluride (Bornschein et al., 1988) and 
Aspen (R.L.Bornschein, pers. commun., 1992) and in 
the U.K. (Barltrop et al., 1975; Cotters-Howells and 
Thornton, 1991). In the Telluride study, Bornschein 
et al. (1988) used structural regression equations to 
in fer the source and pathways of the lead in the chil
dren and attributecl a significant contribution to leacl 
from paint. Other studies in the U.K. h:we employed 
multivariate analvses to infer sources and pathways 
of lead in to the c.hildren, but in these cases, the low 
Pba levels were attributed to the low-solubility lead
be;ning phases (e.g., Steele et al., 1990; Cotter
Howells and Thornton , 1991). The hig:h Pb11 le\·els 
:111d bioavailabilit \· of the o reb ody lt~;\d at Broken Hill 
mcans that it is q~1ite dilfor.ent frorn m;rny other min
ing: c:omrnuniti es. espcc: ially those in thc United 
St;\tl's, and am· remedia! a<:t ions that are i111pll1

-

me11tc<l liave t; be spec:iflc: for I3rokcn Hill. The dií
fcrenc:c in Ph11 le\·els in rcbtion to soil leacl for I3ro
kc11 Hill c: o111p;1rcd w ith tliose for othcr mining c:om-
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Flc. 12. PbJsoil dose ratios at Broken Hill compared with 
those from mining, smelter, and urban sites in the United States 
{redrawn from Davis et al., 1992). Data for the United States are 
f?r chil<lren. Solid lines are for mining communities, finely dashed 
!mes are for smelter communities, co:i.rselv dashed lines are for 
urb:in environments. Trfangles denote chilclren whose blood lead 
is attribu_ted to paint or gasoline and solid circles those whose lead 
is from an orebody source. 

_munities is shown in Figure 12. There is clearly no 
simple correlation between soil lead and blood lead. 

In a discussion of the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion · Agency's .integrated . uptake/biokinetic rnodel 
(IU/BK) as it applies to mining communities, Kar;i.m 
and Beck (1991) use a value of 0.33 far the lead 
transfer coeffi.cient, a parameter which describes the 
transfer of lead from soil to house dust. Calculations 
using their formula to estímate house dust lead con
tents far Broken Hill give quite erroneous underesti
mates of the contribu tion of soil to house dust. Fur
thermore, except for studies perfarmed by Born
schein and his colleagues, other investigators ha\·e 
not sized the soils or house dust even thou<Th in mam· 
of these studies, samples were ~ulverized. Karam :rnd 
Beck (1991) further suggest th:it, using the tr:insfer 
coefficient of 0.3.3, the gastrointestinal absorption of 
lead for children O to 6 vears old in minin(T c:ommuni
ties is -12 percent :ind. not the 30 perce1~ applied in 
the IU/BK moclel for urba11 and smelter communities. 
The low fi~ure is based 011 minin(T siles where th ere is 
goocl enc;~psu bt ion of galena b~ anglesit e (PbSO 

4
) . 

pyrite. or quartz, or ('\.t'll the presencl' of so-c:al: ed 
'"i11soluhle'" galena. Bio:\\·aibhilitv tests dl'sc:rilied 
ahove show that the lead spec:ies ·from Brokcn Hill 

. are highly soluble a11cl simil:\r to those Íll urha11 em·i
ronnwnts . Thus the glol>al c:onc:lusions oíSteele et al. 
( 19~)0) oí a lowc r in~p ;\cl oí mine waste-<lerivcd k :1d 
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F1c. 13. Provisional flow sheet for sources and pathways of Pb into children from Broken Hill. 

in soils (or dusts) on Pba levels are not valid and each 
mining community needs to be assessed individually. 

Sources and Pathways 

A provisional flow sheet for sources and pathways 
oflead in to children in Broken Hill is shown in Figure 
13. This sumrnation is based on the lead isotope re
sults and lead contents, mineral speciation, solubility 
data, observation, and discussions \\;th parents. The 
lead isotope fingerprinting approach is the only 
method which can assign, with any degree of cer
tainty, sources to lead-any other method can only 
infer the source of le ad from total le ad contents and/ 
or with other elements or observations. Considering 
the degree of variability in lead contents and isotopic 
compositions from, for example, \'acuum cleaner 
dusts, it is necessary to utilize a \·ery large data base 
for statistical manipulation from which to draw infer
ences using conventional methods. 

If it is accepted that the lead iso tope data demon
strate that the orebody lead is a major contributor to 
Pba levels vía soil and dust in many Broken Hill chil
drcn, then the other potential contributors are food, 
water, air (including g:i.soline), and paint. Even 
though the isotopic compositions for food and water 
would allow them to be contributors to Pba leve!, the 
amounts oflead in these substanc.:es are rebtively low 
and so their contribution to th e Pb 3 le\'el is small 
(Guisan et al., in press) . Isotopic data for the high-vol
ume air filters inclic.:atc that th e lead is derived from 
either gasoline, orebody lead, or both, depcnding on 
prevailing wi n<l di rec.:tions. Howe,·e r, t he c:ontrib,u'-

tion from inhalation to lead body burden is reco 
nized to be small, even in children (< 5%). When tl 
isotopic data are considered for the children, cas 
exist where the overn;helming proportion of lead 
derived from orebody lead but in other cases it can l 
derived from gasoline lead or paint. In addition, it 
estimated that at least 3_0 percent of children in Br 
}:en Hill with Pba > 15 µg/dl investigated in this stuc 
ha ve a significant proportion of gasoline or paint le ~ 
in their blood. In view of the antiquity of ma1 
houses in Broken Hill, paint is probably a significa 
source of lead in sorne children, especially throuf 
pica. Paint lead is definitely implicated as a rn aj • 
source in at least one case, and there may be a nu i 
b er of others. 

Conclusions 

Calls to clase the underground mining operatio 
are ill founded because the microscopic investig 
tions demonstrate that galena is only a minor comp 
nent in soils and house dusts, except in a house clo 
to the c:onc:entrator :md rail-loading facilities. The in 

jority of lead is found in oxidized ore, but it is n 
possible to determine if this material is from anci e 
weathering or recent mining activity. Ho,vever, i t 
possible, using approaches cornmonly in practice 
exploration and the earth sciences, to assign sourc 
and pathways of le:id in children and adults an<l t l 
allows for c:orrect remedia! procedures to be ins 
gated. E:irth sc: ientists ha\'e an inc:re:i.singlr import :i 
role to p lay in resoh-ing environmental problems 1 
cause m:rny of these are centered 011 earth scien 
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media. Furthermore, the approaches used in mineral 
exploration are directly applicable to environmental 
problems. 
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